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SIGN OFF CAMPGROUND PERMIT 4/1/1998 #28790 
SEE: Certification Kootenai County Permit for 24 Site Disturbance 
NOTARIZED AFFIDAVIT 
ORDINANCE 159 SECTION 13.04,13.05 H RECREATIONAL 
USES AS SUCH DUDERANCH, CAMPINGGROUNDS. 
SEE: CERTIRICATION Kootenai County ORDINANCE 
Rand Wichman Kootenai County Planning Director and Building 
Line 6 ii) stated Campground was GRANDFATHER IN June 28 ,1999 
1 This is Public Ingress and Egress private maintained There are 
3 Business and 11 Residential on Cedar Grove Ln. 
See: CERTIFCATION Kootenai County copies. 
LETTERS SHOWING : Continuance Use thru the Years. 
SHOWING SEWER SYSTEM INSTALLED MAY 25,1999 
LEFT OPEN 6-15 -99 TO 9-28-99 filled in for saftey 
F APP EXIBIT Showing Submitted Plot Plan of Campground and Housing Layout 
To obtain Kootenai County Permit # 28746 and #28790 submitted 
April I, 1998 and Resubmitted in 2007 ( County lost the original ). 
G APP EXIBIT Signed off Resident House, and Bath Storage structures 
Under one Remodel Permit March 3, 1998 # 28746 
See: Jobsite and Certified Kootenai County Copies 
APPLELLANTS BRIEF OF FACTS 
SUMMARY 
PETTION OF SUPREME COURT of STATE of IDAHO 
2 
APPELLANTS BRIEF TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF 12/22/2010 
(Tr., Vol., 1 p.9, L. 9-13) Appellants argue that plaintiff did not send any information on Rule 56 for 
summary Judgment-- appellants feel this is abuse of discretion. 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 9, L. 22-25) 
(Tr., Vo!.l, p.10, L. 1-16) Court is receiving new evidence from Eileen Wilson submitted by Braden 
right in the summary judgment. This was not submitted in a timely manner, nor through proper 
court channels. Appellants never received any copies of these eight (8) photos. 
(Tr., Vol.l, p. 13, L. 6-13) 
Appellants affidavits of evidence was first-hand knowledge, and certified copies of Kootenai Co. 
Records; certified by Betty Anderson, Kootenai Co. Records, notarized by Matthew Scott. 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 13, L. 25) 
Abuse of discretion by court. 
1 
(Tr.,Vol.1,P.14,L.22,23) Appellants case had recorded survey and certified copies of permits by 
Kootenai County( Betty A nderson}. Court said he "reserves ruling motion to strike appellants real 
Evidence ." 
(Tr.,Vol.l,p.16,L.1-7) Court again shows abuse of discretion, language shows open bias in plaintiff 
favor. 
(Tr.,Voll,p.16,L.11-24) Appellants were operating a permitted Dude Ranch Campground, always a 
Permitted use under ordinance #159, sec 13.05H, and grandfathered in 1999. 
(R.,Vol.1,p. 186,L. H) See exhibit s Band C appellants/defendants summary judgment evidence. 
( R.,VoI.2, p. 377,L.6) 
(Tr., Vol. 1, p.16, L.19, p.17, L. 8-13) Both structures (1) residence, (I) bathroom/ storage were under 
one remodel permit #28746, see exhibit "Gil appellants evidence. Braden has no proof beyond all 
reasonable doubt. 
(R., Vol.2, p.387, 388). 
2 
5 
( Tr., Vol. I, p. 17. l. 16-21) 
Wilsons affidavit is in conflict as she has complained about Cedar Grove Dude Ranch Campground 
Since 1999, primarily in "Summer" each year, showing no interrupted use. 
(R.,Vo2, p.377I,6i) 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 17, L. 25; p. 18, 1.1-8) 
Septic permit was issued May 13, 1999, approved septic installed June IS, If999, septic left open for 
inspection until September 29, 1999-photos were taken and septic system was covered for safety: 
per Rand Wichmans direction ( Rand was Building and Planning Director). NOTE: Appellants had 
called Panhandle Health six (6) times for inspection and they failed to show up. 
(Appellants EX."E") 
Kristine Keating states in her Affidavit she was not hired by Panhandle Health until 2005, and she did 
not work in this business until six (6) months later which makes har statements inmterial. Keating was 
not an employee of Panhandle Health in 1999. 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 18, l. 24,25) 
Braden has no proof of these false statements. In 1998 appellants enlarged and expanded 
Entire campground for twenty-four ( 24) space site disturbance for recreational Dude Ranch 
Camping, permit #28790, April 01, 1998, which was signed off November 25, 1998. 
3 
( Ex.IA") 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 396) 
(Tr., Vol. 1, p. 19, L 6-25) 
False statements Re: remodel of house; disassemble and re-assemble restroom structure 
(Ex. "Gil) 
Remodel permit 1# 28746: See square footage. Roxy Webb has no proof of these affidavits. Sandy 
Forstrom and Roxy Webb are incompetent witnesses fo activities 0 n subject in 1998-1999 as neither of 
Them were in Kootenai County nor employed by same, and Pat Braden told appellants he was still in I 
Law school. True witnesses would be Dave Daniels, Chief Building Inspector, Rand Wichman, Building 
and Planning Director, Linda James, Senior Planner-all employed by Kootenai Co. in 1998. 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 377, L.6) 
( Ex.IB") 
(Tr., Vol. 1, p. 17, L. 12) 
See final inspection on permit #28746 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 387) 
(Tr., Vol. 1, p.20, L. 1-10) 
Incompetent witnesses, no facts, no proof here. 
4 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 20, L.18-20) 
Keating is an incompetent witness and was not in Kootenai Co.; no proof beyond all reasonable doubt 
on this false affidavit. 
( Tr., Vol. I, p. 21, l. 7-25) 
Braden= False statements with no validity, merit, or proof beyond all reasonable doubt re: Re: Cedar 
Grove Dude Ranch Campground. Again, Braden is attempting to change the time-frame ( 1998 to 2007 
and newer), zoning ordinances (#159 to #401 and newer), property use, and details of property, 
thereby, altering the total use of the property at Cedar Grove. Subject property was Grandfathered in 
and road was always public ingress and egress, privately maintained. 
(Ex. "C") 
Certified Survey Ferree Family Estates. 
(R., Vol. 2, p. 377, L. 6 i) 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 380) 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 22, L. 6-13) 
Ordinance #159, Sec. 13.05H states: Recreational Campground, and Recreational Dude Ranch are 
Permitted uses 1990 through 2007. Kootenai Co. has no definitiion of Recreational Dude Ranch or 
Campground. Braden once again is quoting 2007 and newer ordinances. Appellants are under 
Ordinance #159, a permitted use. 
( Ex. "B") 
( R., Vol. I, p. 186, l., H) 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 22, L. 22-24) 
( Tr. Vol. I, p. 23, L. 1-6) 
Braden's comments about campground are vague, ambiguous, without merit, and prove nothing. 
5 
( Tr., Vol. I, p. 23, L. 12,13) 
Braden false statement, No proof beyond all reasonable doubt. 
( Tr., Vol. I, p. 23, L. 17-20}1 
acy's affidavit of weeds June 22, 2005, proves nothing. Campground was not open until July 1st. 
Eileen Wilson affidavit inaccurate as she has called Kootenai Co. as many as twelve (12) times per day 
complaining about our campground from 1999 to present. 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 377, L 6i ) 
Eileen Wilson's first call complaining was June 28, 1999. 
(Tr., Vol.l, p. 23, L 21-25) 
(Tr., VoLl, p.24, L 1-10) 
Braden once again has conclusitory , brash, and vague statements with no proof beyond all reasonable 
Doubt about status of Campground: Never has been re-established, or extinguished through non-use 
or expanded or enlarged between 1998 to present. 
(Tr., Vol. I, p.24, L 21-25) 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 25, L 1-11) 
Wilson's false affidavit re: trespass, littering, campfires spreading: ( appellants have only one (1) 
central fire pit-only used in legal fire season); aquifer and recharge areas ( there are at least fifty 
(SO)residents, plus two (2)/ twenty (20) acre wrecking yards over this supposed II recharge" area-
No ground water in appellants area-all on water system; No water pollution problems in area, 
Water tested every month. No Nuisance proven, no proof beyond all reasonable doubt of Wilson's 




(Tr., Vol. I, p. 41, l. 16-24) 
(Appl., Ex."B") 
Only true witnesses to Cedar Grove Dude Ranch Campground permits were: (I) linda James, Senior 
Planner Kootenai Co.-received all plans for Cedar Grove Dude Ranch Campground project. 
( See business card: Thursday, March 26,1998), (2) Dave Daniels, Chief Building Inspector, (3) 
Rand Wichman,Director Building and planning. Braden could not remember these people and did not 
want the court to consider these Kootenai Co. employees. Roxy Webb and Sandy Forstrom were not 
employed by Kootenai County, thus their affidavits are hearsay, and they are incompetent witnesses. 
Pat Braden told appellants he was still in school at this time ( 1998). 
7 
(Appl. Ex."G") 
Permit #28746 is certified and sworn copy of building permit, plus assessor roll certified and sworn copy 
from Kootenai County built on subject property; square footage includes both bathroom and residence 
structures{l) Residence and (1) bathroom for campground= total 2749 square feet. 
(Appl. Ex. "F") 
Exhibit shows plot plan submitted April 01,1998 was a total layout of all structures on subject property 
and Campground. Custodian of Records, Roxy Webb has lost (2) copies of this plot plan that linda 
James, Senior Planner received. 
(Tr., VoLl, P. 43, l.14) 
(Appl., Ex "Gil) 
Appellants State Certified and sworn copy Kootenai County Assessors Rolls were only to verify square 
footage of two (2) structures: (I) Residence (1) bathroom= 2749 square footage. 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 42, l. 19-25) Braden admits card for remodel permit #28746 Kootenai County, Certified 
and sworn copy was signed- off and inspected and approved in November 25,1998. 
8 
it) 
( Tr., Vol. 1, p. 43, L 14) Braden had no knowledge~ no proof of both residence, and bathroom as 
remodel permit #28746, sworn and certified copy per defendants summary judgment evidenc e. 
(Appl. Ex. "G") 
( Tr., vol 1, p. 43, L 25) 
(Tr., Vol. 1, p. 44, L 1-6) Dave Daniels, chief building inspector considered remodel permit to tear 
Down and re-assemble original permitted cabin for bathroom structure in campground and enlarge 
Peri meter of residence in one permit # 28746. Roxanne Webb, Sandy Forstrom, Pat Braden are not 
competent witnesses as they were not employed by Kootenai County at the time, Plaintiff's affidavit 
are hearsay. 
(Tr., Vol I, p. 44, L 13-23) Braden's final conclusion that appellants Dude Ranch Campground is 1/ a 
Duck": see photo of sign. This is a statement of someone with no proof and no evidence, no facts. 
Appellants in fact have a totally permitted, Dude Ranch Campground that was officially "grandfathered" 
in June 28, 1999 per Rand Wichman, Director Kootenai Co. building and planning. 
( R., Vol. 1, p. 81) 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 377) 
9 
(Tr., Vol. 1, p. 44, l. 24-25) 
Braden tries to re-define Dude Ranch Campground into an R.V. Park, saying three or more campers 
constitute a status change. 
( Tr., Vol. 1, p. 45, L. 1-8) 
Appellants in fact took out a permit for a Recreational Dude Ranch Campground permit # 28790: Date: 
April 01, 1998. This was a permitted use under code 13.05 H. See Certified Kootenai County permit for 
twenty four (24) site disturbance per page 186 R. 
(R. , Vol. 1, p. 186, L. H) 
( Tr., Vol. 1, p. 47, L. 7-14) Appellants disagree in courts ruling as to personal knowledge and 
competency of their facts as abuse of discretion on the part of the court. Appellants facts were 
comprised of sworn and certified Kootenai County records. Appellants affidavits were all as personal 
knowledge and were competent to testify in our own behalf having more personal knowledge on our 
own property and it's details of improvement than county employees who were incompetent witnesses 
not employed by Kootenai Co. I n 1998. 
10 
IZ 
(Tr.,Voll,p 47,L. 20-22) Appellants Disagree with Courts findings calling Certified and sworn Kootenai 
(Appell EX. C) 
County. Letter head form of Rand Wichmo.n, Kootenai County Director of Building 
And Planning, Affidavit that subject property Cedar Grove Dude Ranch 
Campground was /I GRANDFATHER" in, June 28,1999 - COURT calls this 
" Hearsay" Mr Rand Wichman would not have given "Grand father" in status to 
Subject property, If all permits and Inspections were not in place. 
( R ., VOl,2P. 376-377) 
(Tr., Vol. l,p. 48, 1.3-9) Appellants disagree with the Courts denial of signed - Off copy permit 
(Appell EX. A) # 28790 Job-Site Permit. ( 24 Site Disturbance). It was sign OFF. 
(R.,voI.2, p. 396, all) Plot plan was also submitted April 01, 1998 with permit # 28790 in Kootenai 
(Tr., vol, p. 48,L.12) County Records, in orderto complete Campground Permit. This plot plan shows 
(Appell EX.F) both house and bath office layout is not acknowledged. (Appellants state this 
because Kootenai County Records. Moved and they got thrown away (the 
(Tr.,Vol.l,p49,1.12) plot plan )- Appellants gave a new copy in 2007 too the records Dept .at Kootenai 
County building offices. Appellants believe Roxy Webb" misplaced" the Second set 
of Plot plans given to her 2007 because the Records has no copy in fi~. 
11 
(Tr,vol.l p49,L.17-20) Since Kootenai County. custodian of records" lost" Second plot plan of subject 
property, all structures and campground spaces, Appellants Submitted certified 
and 
sworn Assessor Roll Record on subject property to substantiate square footage 
Residence and Bathroom storage buildings. 
(Tr., vol, p.49,L. 10-25) REF: First Issue; In plaintiffs' Lawsuit, Kootenai County and Court are trying to 
(Tr., vol.1 pSO, L.1-1S) 
Appellants 
Change the definition of what defendants are .which is an approved Recreational 
Dude ranch Campground, saying through Roxanne Webbs Affidavits, 
Violated ordinances 401- 409, sec. 9-2-2 : 9-1~: 9-24-5, which were revised 
(Tr., Vol. 1, pSO, I. 14-18) Ordinances 2007, 2008, 2009 which do not apply to Appellants 
"GRANDFATHER" Clause, Zoning Ordinance #159 ,Section 13.0!:.ijJermitted use 




( Idaho at 609, 768 .2d at 1342): 
United States and Idaho Constitutions ( 10 .at 609, 768 p.2d at 1342,) : However, this right (often 
termed a "GRAND FATHER RIGHT" in lay parlance) simply protects the owner from abrupt 
termination 
of what had been a lawful condition of activity on the property. The protection does not Extend beyond 
purpose. Bastian v. City of Twin Falls, 104 Idaho 307,309,658 p.2d978,980 ( ct,. app.1983 II The owner 
of a nonconforming use may lose protected Grand father right if the use is ENLARGED of EXPANDED in 
Violation of a valid Zoning Ordinance." 
Baxter, 115 Idaho at 607768 p.2d at 1340 Thus the party assertion that a nonconforming use is lawful 
Must show what the use was as date of the ordinance rendering such use unlawful and that such has 
not 
been EXPANDED or ENLARGED since the effective date of such ordinance. 
13 
'is 
( Tr., vol .1, p. 50, l. 22-25) 
Respondents/ Plaintiff have no proof beyond all reasonable doubt of INTERUPED use or Expansion or 
Enlargement of 1/ Cedar Grove Dude Ranch Campground" Which has always been a permitted 
approved 
Use For Twentyfour (24) sites, always has been Open between July 1 and October 1 since 1991. The 
Court does not understand one (1) guest, or Twenty (24) Guests does not create and EXPAND use or 
Enlargement. Mr lacy's pictures of ambiguous weeds is in material hearsay evidence of interrupted 
use. 
No Interrupted- ( Does not apply to Permit uses Ordinance #:# 159 sec 13.05 H. 
anyway interrupted is only addressed in Ordinance 401, ( 2007 Ordinance ). 
No EXPANSION OR ENLARGEMENT Since June 28, 1999 When Twenty Four (24)space 
Campground is the Same Size Campground, Bath room/ storage for last 12 years. 
( R., Vol .2 p. 387 p. 396 ) 
Tom and Eileen Wilson both state in their affidavit campground was Complete in late 1990's-
See: signed off permit # 28476 and permit #:# 28790 signed off November 25, 1998. 
(Tr., Vol,l,p 51, L 1-8) 
Court states "Dude Ranch is an Undefined term" -In Zoning Ordinance # 159Sec. 13.05 H 
States permitted uses ( Recreational uses are Dude Ranch and Campgrounds). 
See (R, Vol. 1, P. 186 H) See sign (R, Vol. l,p. 91,81) 
14 
( Tr., Vol. I, p. 51, L. 12-15) Appellants deny courts statement about "R.V. Park" as appellants have 
been operating permitted Dude Ranch Campground for twenty (20) plus years now approved by 
Kootenai Co. Director of building and planning, Rand Wichman under "Grandfather" clause. 
( Appl. Ex "(") 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 377, L. 6ii) 
SECOND ISSUE 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 51, L. 16-25) The court cannot see that one permit #28746 was a remodel permit for 2746 
square feet of remodel area per Dave Daniels, Kootenai Co. Chief Building Inspector, which includes one 
residence remodel of 1749 square feet, and one bathroom/ storage remodel of 994 square feet 
($606.00 permit: $400.00 Residence; $200.00 bathroom/ storage remodel that appellants had already 
paid $400.00 for original permit on a couple of years earlier) All work was on one permit, authorized by 
Kootenai Co. Roxy Webb agrees permit #28746 had final inspection, November 25,1998: (see signed 
off permit #28746. The court and Braden agreed. Plaintiff has no witness, and no proof. Braden has no 
proof beyond all reasonable doubt. 
( R., Vol. 2, p. 387,388) 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 17, L. 8-13) 
15 
" '7 
(Tr., Vol. I, p. 52, L 25) THIRD ISSUE 
Appellants agree septic permit was issued May 13, 1999, installed for inspection June IS, 1999, left open 
for three (3) months, when appellants called and went in person to Panhandle Health at least six (6) 
times for inspection. When Panhandle Health failed to show up, Rand Wichman, Building and Planning 
Director visited building site, he said to take pictures and close up septic for safety reasons. Appellants 
took photos and closed up septic system for safety reasons on September 28,1999 before winter 
weather set in. Permit did not expire. Septic system has been functioning well for over twelve years 
(12) with no proof of harm. 
(Appl. Ex. "E") 
(Tr. , Vol .2, p.16, L. 4-24) Final judgment of the court was signed April 21, 2011, before appellants 
could respond in their fourteen (14) day time period. Court was seven (7) days early with final 
judgment, and out of proper timing sequence per court rules. Summary judgment should have been 
thrown out, and Appellants should have had a jury trial. 
16 
Tr., Vol. 2, p. 19, L 16-18) Court did vacate their summary judgment, and render an amended 
judgment on June 17, 2011. 
( R., Vol., 2 p. 362-370) This case was thrown out of criminal court, case # CR-15498, because of lack of 
proof beyond all reasonable doubt, and our "grandfather clause." This is an unfounded lawsuit due to 
the civil district court's abuse of discretion. 
..Iq 
APPELLANTS BRIEF OF FACTS 
Appellant, Peggy Harriman-Sayler purchased subject property in 1991. Her intention was to have a 
Dude-Ranch Campground, a lifelong dream. Peggy had the property professionally horse-logged, roads 
built and twenty-four campsites created. This was all a permitted land use in this rural zone under 
ordinance #159, section 13.05 H, defined as a" Recreational Dude Ranch Campground. 
Appellants took out the appropriate permits in 1998 to enlarge and expand subject property permit 
#28746 was for remodel by dismanteling the then permitted residence (cabin), and re-assemble it in 
campground for bathroom/ storage area, and to enlarge the residence. Permit # 28790 was to enlarge 
the improved 24 campsites. All permits on job-site were finaled and signed off November 25, 1998. 
These were permitted uses, ordinance #159, Sec. 13.05 H. 
On June 28, 1999, Rand Wichman, Kootenai Co. Building and Planning Director stated, subject 
campground was ""Grandfathered" in under ordinance #159. Rand Wichman "Grandfathered" in 
Campground, seeing all permits were in place and signed -off. Eileen Wilson has been calling Kootenai 
Co. several times a day since June 28, 1999, she is a nuisance and stalker from California. Note: Cedar 
Grove Lane is a public ingress and egress, privately maintained, having eleven (11) residences, and four 
(4) businesses. Cedar Grove is NOT a "subdivision" with any regulations. 
Roxy Webb, employed by Kootenai Co., in 2002, and Sandy Forstrom, employed in 2007 by Kootenai Co., 
tried to change the dates, uses, permits, and name of Cedar Grove Dude Ranch Campground from 
ordinance #159, Sec. 13.05 H, a PERMITTED use to ordinance #401,2007 and newer, sec. 9-2-2, 9-13-9, 
9-24-5, which were "conditional" uses, therefore, trying to void our permitted and "Grandfathered II 
Dude Ranch Campground. Since Roxy Webb, Sandy Forstrom, and Pat Braden (who told Appellants he 
was in Law School in 1998)-were not privileged to correct information in 1998-1999, they are 
incompetent witnesses to Cedar Grove Dude Ranch Campground. Pat Braden who according to the 
Court had the Burden of proof Re: subject property NEVER proved beyond all reasonable doubt that 
Campground was ever expanded, enlarged, or had interrupted use since 1999 to present. 
SUMMARY 
Appellants are standing on the United States,and Idaho State Constitutional"Grandfather Right" in Lay 
Parlance protecting the property owner from abrupt termination of what had been a lawful condition 
of activity on the subject property. 
(United States, and Idaho Constitutions: 10. At 609, 768, p. 2d at 1342). 
PETITION 
Appellants petition Supreme Court to strike District Court's amended summary judgment of June 17, 
20ll,eliminate permanent injunction from subject property, and preserve our II Grandfather Right." 
Appellants feel case has no basis or merit, with respondents showing no proof beyond all reasonable 
doubt. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERIVICE 
I here by certify that on the za day of November 2011, 
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KOOTENAI COUNTY, a political } 
Subdivision of the State of Idaho, and } 
P ANHADLE HEALTH DISTRICT N. 1, } 
A public health district duly established } 












Kootenai County } 
} ss: 
State of Idaho } 
CASE NO. CV-09-3339 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANTS'IN 
SUPPORT TO STOP SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT, AND SUMIT 
EVIDENCE 
DEFENDANTS AFFIVDA VIT 
1.) Defendants submitting evidence and affidavit not presented in Summary 
Judgment hearing. ( See a attached Exhibit A thru H and attached Certified 
Copies) Defendants performed entirely by promises, thereby destroying our 
total property value. 
2.) Defendants are damage financially by Campground being closed down 
Kootenai County Because to the Injunction Oct 27,2009. Defendants did /. 
Not even need a permit to operate a Dude Ranch Campground since the 
ordinance # 159 was a permitted use. ( Exhibit C and Certified Copys) 
I 
._- ... j ) ~ ./ 
3.) Defendants definitions as of 1991 - 1999 Code Ordinance # 159 13.05 Dude 
Ranch Campgrounds were Permitted in rural zone. ( SEE EXHIBIT B and 
Certified copy NO 1.) also Review ( SEE LETTERS IN EXHIBIT D) 
Conforming use from 1991 to 2010. This continue use was not law was in new 
Ordinance # 271 2007 and Ordinance #401 in law as of2008. Is this the new 
county position? ( Rolling County Permits and Ordinances back 20 years.) 
4.) Roxanne Webb Motion for Summary Judgment refers to all New Ordinance 
# 401 title 9 -23-9,9-24-2, 9-2-2, in 2009. Do not apply defendants 
Campground Ordinance # 159 13.05 permitted uses in 1998 Permit # 28790 
( see Exhibit A See list of Exhibit N02 ) Dude Rahch was Grand fathered in 
June 1999. Defendants are not a Recreational Vehicle Park or a Commercial 
Resort. 
5.) Rand Wickman in June 28, 1998. Kootenai Building and Planning Director 
stated. The Defendants Campground was Orand fathered in in the rural zone 
on public access road. Privately maintained. (See Exhibit C See Certified 
survey Exhibit 3). 
CONCLUSION 
Rebuttal to Pat Braden's" Support of Motion For Summary Judgment Dated 
November 19,2010: 
Defendants Have a "Dude Ranch Campground" Under Ordinance # 159 13.05 
which was an "Allowed Use" with sign -off Permit as (See Evidence Permit # 
# 28790) 
Defendants are Not a " Commercial Resort" or an " R V Park" Referred in 
Ordinance #401. / ... / ,.~:"".' :,':~; "!'< <:; .. :.,,' ;.'" 
"i 
Defendants Have one" Single Family Structure and One Restroom Structure" 
Per March 1998 Remodel Pennit # 28746, Plus Permitted plans Submitted March 
3, 199.8. (See Exhibit "0" signed offpennit, Exhibit F" Campground plans). 
We are Requesting Honorable Judge Benjamin Simpson to Deny Motion for 
Summary Judgment, until all evidence has been ,properly Disputed at HeariJ:!g 
Set for February 28 ,2011. I," ' 
, " 
SUBSCRlBED At"\ffi SWORN TO Before me, a notary Public in and for the State of 
Idaho, this d- day of December, 2010 
l't 
MATTHEW SCOTT 
Notaty ... Public 
Stat. of Idaho 
Notary Public for State of Idaho 
b,cp f)d...\...tc.. ~\ /1.0 (J 
" 
. ./ 
CERIFICANT OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the -L!f- Day of December, 2010, I Served a true and complete 






SHOWING SIGNED OFF CAMPING GROUND 
BUILDING PERMIT APRIL 1,1998 # 28790 
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I, Betsy Anderson, Planning Assistant for the Kootenai County Building and 
Planning Department, do hereby certify that the attached documents are true, 
exact, complete scanned documents of Permit 28790. 
~a~tMJ 
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Add J~ e~ s: P U fj 0 X 2 ~ 8 5 Ii 1\ Y U E N LA K t . , lU8~:Hj .3b 
~ ' .., 3 
.:;. """ " ." ... : ;'.: 
Serial 
Parcel,.;: 
'Leg a 1 
, ", .,;ii'" 
1/;~3~4 Plan:;.· .. 
5 ? N " :3l.J - 1 9 - f1 b f> 0 
Oat~ ·:04-01-1998 
S 19 1 52N k03W 
r A X .. 14 055 ( IN G nv 'T l r 3) 
I' Cr! I 1 r 1 ( . ! ~,~ t " 
Vi (1.111 I; I 
. 11i/) i\dd : I h~., .. ; Crllt',i, t.d·~u\1j Hl\nq r'l ill fl3i't!, 
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Value 
S i 'i.e 
P: , i pt; : M: 
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Com men t : : (.q 9 ~, ~~ "} } 
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SITE DISTURBANCE PERMIT APPLICATION 
. Kootenai County, Idaho 
No_ 28790 
Owner HARRIMAN, PEGGY · Phone: (208) 772-0994 
./ Address: PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE. ID83835 
Serial : 172324 Plan: 
Parcel~: 52N03W-19-5550 
Date: 1/,,/ f1~ 
S 19 T 52N R 03W 

















95N GARWOOD EAST .5 MILES LEFT ON CEDAR GRV TO STE ON LFT 
P: PC: M: Total: 
.3 ACRES EXCAVATION FOR CAMPGROUND 
24 SITE DISTURBANCE DCC Grouo: OCC Load: 
NWEC: 
RURAL Health: 
\C""IUII,\CU INSPECTlONS: FEES · 
C Risk Assessment (28) , __ _ 
o EI'OIIon Control· After site Eng. SeMcea (26) , __ _ o Not required 
'*'----1 0 PlANS REQUIRED o Erollon Control- M Plan checklrecheck (27) 
C Fin. Site inspections (28) o By Oeslgn Professional 
o 
C O~~~ _____________________ IAd~nl~&n(~) 
Other (.eft) 
TOTAl Fees (A) 
o ,ges1gr1 Professional optional 
......... ~---"". I B'1fc) Plans RequIred 
Ttll. becam .. nuH .nd vold If work or c:anllNdion UhoIIltKI ~ nO! Financial 
cxmm....-d ... ~ '~deya. at' canoII\ICIion or work I. MJOpet1dod Ct' IbandDntKI $ 
fer 8 period ""80 1IByI1' anylim .. " .. _11 c:anmence<I. Rou ... ", lCNIduiold t-::-~-"7""';;"--------~~--------ylC..---~ 
~.,.proaf"'oonti'ud..w"'onlMpermit. 1f~-.slnwrtting, 1he ARE DEPT. 
PIan*>g Diroclor m~ \lI'IIl1I one '-moilll! ._iafl. 
I henoby cor1Iytholl"... read and ....... nod It1io oppficeIion lind I<nowl"- _ .... -----------_I------+-----~ 
10 boo \lull and ccmcI. AI prcMIicnI "'INs IIRCI ordinIno. ~ thie ~ 01 
war1( mo.-t be alIIIplltKI with _.r opeciI'Mtd herein or nal 
By Iqui"" lIlY P""'~ Of cartr'.ca18. Of by ecndUc:th; lIlY complilnce lmopec:tlan. 
KDc:IIwuM Coo.rty rMka no WOIfW'Ity, inpitKI Of othetwtMt, Ntqlnapectec:! ~ 
I. CI:lI'Wtrud8d ..noty In CQ11plillt1Ce IrilllIdOIlIod o:xIIt or \hili t Ia ..,. rI rd fer In)' 
pat1iaMw purpoa. KDoIenaI Cou1Iy __ Iy dllcllirn. 'IIYf iabillly ... ccn:MItIIor1 
<IefecI1 In wert< t I. upon to inopJcI In Ihe cou,u C>f carrying ~ h. 
_..".,~ doAlM. . "-
Total Fees (A) 
FIn. Guarantee (8) "'_--= __ ~_I • NAV1Gt.8L£ WATERS 
I"ued_~~~~-----------
Receipt .,....JJ:t.:v:L _____ ~m:t~--------__t 
NAME (Please Print) 




SITE DISTURBANCE APPLICATION WORKSHEET 
~Jo.: PLEASE PRINT •. " . . 
, '~arcel Number (''''': :5;!. '" O"'} UJ - \ q - S5 ;x::J> 
Property Owner ~~ !/q,yvt YnctN Phone R.:l-()tfv!i't( 
Mailing Address ~() 6 i g $?& 
Contractor (name & 8ddress)r __ >or::...p . . _· ,...f£-l.-.· __ ---------- Phone. ______ _ 
Number of Existing Buildings 3 Has project received red tag? Date, ______ _ 
Directions to site from Coeurd'Aiane:_·,.;.... ___________________ _ 
.~ CfS- AI .: G~ e:. /1).." ~ *' ~./ ~N. 
~o· i~O, criY L . 
Oescnption~nd pu,p.;se ofsne disturbing activity 0""" /J/#') ..; .~ 
'7
0<15% o ~15% Slope' ,( 1Y fl7-) 
Volume of Excavation {CUbic yards) 0 <50 050 - 5000 0 >5000 
Size of Site Disturbance a o~cres " J. ! 
Applicant Name (please pr'nt)· .... k4~~9r.::::7"'"""'~~~~.;z:;;:;;..::... _______ Dateq~ If'/: 
" : 
. , OFFICE USE ONLY 
Serial Number I, '?- '3 '2... JP Property SlzeiAcreage,_,-(!~C),---=-. _~.......::-_______ _ 
Risk assessment: . 0 Exempt ~uired 
Physical Address 1 (q.s-3?~ ~. ~ Lc,..<>=5r 




~ (50) $50.00 
~mercial 
o Waranty Deed Inst #. ______ _ 
D~. __ ~~~ ________________ __ 
A !~, 
~ , . , ' , . 
. 0 Case #' _________________ _ 
'0 Fire District sign Application & C/O,_. _____ -'-_ 
o Highway District sign Application & C/O, _______ _ 
o Panhandle Health District sign Application & C/O 
o Army Corps of Engineers sign Application 
o Idaho Department of lands sign Application 
o Idaho Department of Water Resources sign Application 




-,: .; .. 
---j . . }J--------
K __ . .:J I tNAI COUl'n '( r'LANNING OEPAK I M1:N I 
400 Northwest Blvd Coeur d'Alene, 1083814 
Phone No (208) 759J.401 
RISK ASSESSMENT 
Parcel Number &J ~ 0. A ~ Ei55"O Parcel Size /0, BISAe-
... ~. 
.(JradJ.~n: {% Slope) . ...... . ... 
,:;.:~~, .~'" 
. ;.'. 




Proximily 10 Surface 
Water (Ft) 
Amou.nt of Disturbance 
(% or Parcel Area) 
Total Impervious Nea 
EROSION 
ri.-,o ~1) 
o 11 ·25 5} 
',0 >25(10) 
~.O,2 (1) 
.21 ·0.4 (3) 
0 >0.4 (5) 
~OOil~ 
0201 ·500 5 
0 o . 200 (10) 
CY6. 33 ~1~ 
034·66 5 
067· 100 (10) 
STORMWATER 
SCORE ~(O)'· SCORE L () 0, 6·10 (3) 
011·15 (6) 
016'25~10) a >25' 15:) 
'5 
. 
D €riO,s (0) 
0< 0,5 (5) -
~ ~~500tl D a 20t'· 500 5 
o 0·200 10) -
L 
__ (Sq Ft) 
0.: 5000 (0) ~ 
9-"l'5COO (5) 
~Tl I mpervious Area Ratio (%) , 
Drainage Crossing 




~ Risk (~9) 
[k] 
a ModcratelHigh Risk (10·20) 
o High Risk (> 20) 
o P,I,ims prepared by a design professional re,qulreo 
020· -40 5 
o >40 10) 
~5) 
o (0) 
o Yes (·10) 
o No (0) 
~~oderale (~14) 
o Hjgh(~ 15) 
, Op~rlbuilder prepared plans required· design professlon;]1 optional 





FEE $" _____ _ CHECK ____ _ RECEIPT _____ _ DATE ____________ __ 
PllOne No, 1.c£:11 i 6 Ct=r3.1 e Owner Name ~'t'Y!W'\ I a/~ 
Owner Address ~.O. ~O'f:.1'S?;s \-\~ lID ~tO-PS-
Prepared By ____________ _ Date --------------------
/~I ____________________ __ 
~, 
... 
• 8.1 172324 52N03W-19-5550 REAL REGULAR ROLL for 1998 
~O *PRIMB* 19 52N 03W *CAMA* Code Area 111-000 
23 MAR 1998 
13:36:34 
HARR I MAN , PEGGY 
PO BOX 2585 
HAYDBN LAKE, 10 83835 
Locat ion: 1653 CEDAR GROVE LN Hayden 83835 
Service: 1653 E CEDAR GROVE LN 83835 Old: 






31 RES IrvIPROV/CAT 10 
31 RES IMPROV /CAT 10 
32 IMPROVMNT/CAT 1-9 














WASTE CODING: 1.00 RESIDENTIAL 
SPBCIAL ASSESSMENTS Code 
WASTEDISPOSAL 457 



















Co- 43,533 ,·EXEMPTIONS 
$71,326 Total 
REVAL YEAR 1996 
BIt Apprd Init Factor 
0996 JRC 1.000 
0996 JRC 1.000 
94 0996 JRC 1.000 
0996 JRC 1.000 
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I~ 
. . SAT PROPERTIES, INC . 
660 E. HAYDEN AVE. 208-T72-729~ 
HA YOEN LAKE, 10 83835 
• FOR_· ____________________ ~----
'1385 
~_/ &2-372/1231 
19_/_ 'ZS 315 
! 
.. ~~~~a_ __ --______________ ~--.. --------------------------~ 





, '., ~ , . ., ' . r.t~V\, (V . DOI:.lAAS$ . ZO!¥L- · 
4 t 913 7429 
PAID BY I 1 Cash 1dChllCkl 
Permit/Case No. Code AmounUCol A) Permit/Case No. Code Amount (Col B) 
~"tqO 4:1. 1]),d) 
. 
Total Column A I\. ,11 s /)./),f£) Total Column 8 $ 
" .. ~~Lo. J ll~(J\ Total Column A $ UJ,(X.J 
KOOTE'NAICOUNTY s\lILDING & PLANNING ~PAA1MENTS Total Column A.,. B $ ;W.cO 
. PO. 9000 
COEUR D'ALENE. IDAHO 83816-9000 
r9 
) .• •. --:_ ...... . " " . ";1' L...rl.I'4I",iII'iD :..~ ·- ; .• l':, 
j':.' Si,feDistiJ'rb'an'ce ~Penn.~ 
.. , -.. 





'" ' } .. 
' ./l J·.T~::R. IF AN INSPECTOR CANNOT FIND THIS CARD, NO INSPECT!O;'. '-'i .. lY ( " . 
. ::: ~: _ ':'.::: ,::T ';-0 r \ STOP WORK NOTICE" 
. -= .~ ., i: :; :::spcC[iCns: ;' " 
;,:~ ?i:cr to dis(lJrbance Dat~ ~·I~ip.·~ . 
;;. '.,: Winter preparat ion' Date _·_ ·_· Insp, _ ' _: _ 
;;3 tvlio·winter Date._ · _ . Insp, _~_ 
i'"; Fiilal,.-;y . ' " .. ~ '~ ..... Date _ ·'·_'_'Insp,\. '; ' : 
Oln~[" . .v:·· d~ ~.oate ·~:.I~~p, · ':~" 
-gp~trlnsp'ettjonsRequ ired, . :.. ." .. . ,';, 
: :: ~. 
.... , -.". 
I :J ~l ( ._ " . , i • 
: , I; : : : 
: ~ .~ _: l '_ ;. 
__ . . 1.; ';'.00 _______ ---->;~_....;..;~---.:....----------.. .. -- . , .. . ___ . 
-------------'~...::.....---~-----------~-.. --- --.. .. . - .. . .. _. , , . 
- .-----------------~::---------------- .. -.- . ... - .. .. . .. .. . .. 
:,!.U .. JllLITIES TWO (2) WORKING DAYS BE 
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··~t,· .; 
~&,) I /);,\' ~J1' ,./ . (//(.'.-).1 . .. ' 
.' . 
, . .' - , 
• ,., . ARl'ICIE 13 
.; .• ~I:RURAI/ zONE" (R)" 
: .. 
13 ,01 RESTRICI'lONS 
. i3 ,'02 'SiTE""AREA": I ... · • 
13 ,'03 NCN'CONFOPMING LOTS OF REo)RD 
. 13 ,.04 USES PERMITrED;-::;',5 ACRE:? !'ITIH ~65 FE. FrC!;l','.C E 
13,05 USES PERMI'ITEJ)';' ''10' ACRES WL'lli'IZCAC '!;(X:}::.'::S 
13 ,06 PFDHIBlTED {jSES 
.. 13. 07, FRONT ,. SIDE .~ AND REAR YARD SE'1'EACKS 
. :,.i.:._ 13:::9:~,::'~}:~~f~L~~E1:{i;:;:~"':;:;~:::'\,,;:" :~i .:: I . . .. ,
. ,," 
SECTION .13 . 00. :. • PJJML'/Z~ ,.; :;., .,:, 
':' "'! .. '".!' ,~~Ih.".,~;.,;~,.·._ ;:,~.<O:~· ... I..~t: .• (.,.· \' ,) :. ',' t .. 
The 1I·~r! ~gAellis . a classification for a. distric i: sU::'Cc~):_U 
such i:as; ,.,.I l:i,mited.· agricultural p1.lrSuits _ includicX;:1 l.i..V<=::LCc}: r try'" r •• , , ,.,' I' I " •••• "'1 • ..... ". ~. , ••.. 1·) • , .... ;.' ••• ', t,·', "';;," •. 
. _ores. . '~L>;.d. b.~.· . 
. , ,:. . .: .'" "':~:."". :':'L ~"'~" ':I::'ij· :~··t;.t~~', 
SECTION 13,\02': '~~~J'{:; ::;-.. :~r;,!: .. \',,~;.:" 
'" 
t' ..... :. 
r-·--·---.--- -.-
I. ,E-:- f- ra- i t~ 'J ' • 
SiA'ty:-fivt;:;: (65) wcent of the area of aU sites shaLL t'2 ~G:'·. ~.:;~' .. ::. 
free from structures. 
SECTION 13.03 NONruTFORMING LOTS OF RECDRD 
~: .. ~~S.'.:;,\~ f,I,:,'" ., .... ·!.·~\'i.""fI;';:t'j.:;·:'~;~;:J,\ .. !~;~::.~:~j~ .. ;.:.:.j'.~.. , 
The miru.rm.nn' Slt.e· area reqtllr8IT'i2nts \-1111 apply ln t118 rU..'~(1 ~ . :;::,:l. ';ll c.'.;u ~:: .: 
,th~,. r893:9-~.:t.i.:o.~;.i.~:~:t~.~'+\U~~F:,)' prohibit!> res~dl2f:ltia.l, ~:2.;~ "".L: ~l·!;.::.r-. :.c(.:. c'::. 
, bUlldl.T:gs;: on" a nonconfol:1lU1'B 'lot . of' record'. (lots ell V 100:.:1 r::- LO,t:" 'C.) l! ;(!. >:"~: 
thisorg~,:::-:~.~, J:;effuit;i(Jns),. ~~l structures s.:mll· jI"iX",-; tl:::: ::·:xr~L:.:(:: 
setbad<s 'forme' Ri.ii-a.l'·ioHe·,' ,', .... < -', !;. ,'.! t" ,,: ~, ., ' ... ,. , 
. : : ,', .~ '". :.;; 1:.. ~:'; I'~' .. \.~>f"\.\.~\ .:' .. I ... d,: ~J..!. i: ~. : .. ,\:L':.' !.I",;~~~::. :; l.' ~.;' '.,' ~; '~.t' ~, .. :~\. ~ " ': ~. .:. \ ::; : . 
,", • I·~. " ' • , ., .. ' . \ .' .' 
SEcrION13.04:.;USES .. PERMI'ITED- 5 ACRES hTIH 165.F'l', F'r-D~:·Lc!.· 
.,'.; ·:~".\~";."",!~._ .. ,,,."':"A.!:I\,~,,:,.,,_\.: ... ~.J"\('·~:'~;".:" .. ~:',.l··' c, f; ..... : 
. !.,:. ..'.i~.' ~ \ I· ;"r ~'J"~'; ... :.::.;,; ........ 1~.' •. 4 .... : ••• ' ·1'" • " : ~" ::. . . ' .~~:: .~. . 
on pro~y.,:Of~·oof:Jes:~):t1:1$1··:;fiVe~)5(:' acn2s"::ai)J,/{tJ1 :(jn~ :1tL:J ~~:, .c·. ~)'~~:'':;-: 
(165);:,~¥t:':;·()~L.f.r:?~#.g.~~~~)ii>·;--c01 ~istirx:1 :'publi? "'i-·iC]I·:t -of ~\/c:/ ' )l:: ;::::_:f:::-:;:~ ( >::: :.':.' .. 
through sub:livlslon ...-ornl'atlons· . the foll,-<,!' rrr 1l(··.P'" ",-'Y',:, :) ' .... l ,. ,", r.::·, . , ..... , ' . .t...~\..Ap..I.. I Vl ...r.....I~J \-'.,..;._.::.> L..:...L. __ • '._ '_"~''''''''-_I' ) -. -,. _ .• 
that !E).i;<ty::five: ... (65),.p2.l:'C€ht:· of,:tbe. area of the sit:] is l'2ft it: :;::,,~;:, ~;;:~ ." _. 
of stroC::ture:i:' :.;., ,. , , ';"" <,,;',I·(~·;.:., ;.;:.'\.i:J)',.~.. . : ... ','"ii'" ~ " ;. ",.1.", •. ,·. . . 
A, 
',' -. :.! ·~'::.<i·"<: .~ .. :~.:.;~.;.;p: ·~·.:.i~':;/I:.'.;r\,.'l:."'~ . _' "',::-i" ":. ': :." ~ .• 
Agricultura'l' uSeS ".:.: Wh'ii::h "inCludes Cultivation orlan::, SC.~:-:t,l: u::_ ...... " 
.. agric!-:1,t ELl:lj.~~ r::.!d?r~:;'.?~'~'~'I ;,~: " ~fPl'en~l" doricd u:':.'G,. :cl'L:.'~:: >: ~. , 
m.trserles I;' vl.f\eyardS I t.rUck'gart:eru.1XJ,· a,T1121'21 o.1''d 1 X:": .. L~!:."\.'· ~~.~ ~ ,:;[ .: .. , ... 
generi=!X:,:S~~~·,~~Pt~; t.h.2,lt,:·for i nonconforrniJ~. lots" o~ C0.~) C'.. t ~ C 1 
lot area .'fc)f:.the'·xeepiiij.'6f~\:lhves'tOCk'shall ce 3/-1 a ::~~e, 
45 
.{f' , \ . " 
'" 
r. Repair and ,l@irrt.~r~3r~L;'acti vities I buildings I (,Lrd asso::i.(;tc'i.t ~.t)c.:-.j ~ ,.c;c:\:: 
when lccated on the sarre:Prop2.rty as the r~idenc21 aD:~' (.l.::;C' p::'.:/L\;d i:~:L 
.storage',i3Xe:a5:.:.:·are{S.UriOUrrle:;t·witlr a: sfght~S6.u·in~· :t.?.nci: '.em::. l~::)':() :":' i. 1-.:.:': 
o~;. (:1,). person· ootside i the irrurediate faJnily: is. t;J"l[)loycl .... ( \.::l}: c;:-: ':~~:: 
. premiseS: (L Ed'! lcx:j;Jin:J ·C:Ont.i:-actor) . 
. ; 
J. : "I, ':'<:. t" I ::L~ ~ . L:: 1. \p~,.; .. ' ',j 
: : .. !.:,,; ·.1.~31. 
1. Sing1e-F~ly 
'> ~:(..;·!~t·.~:;~··1tl~.:~.·:.~>!t~\·t ·1.:';:},~·~ 1)\ C';," , ',.; 
2. Duplex~· Two-Family Residence 
;.;, ..... l. '~,i.\:~·i:\:r.:"::.:,~: ·f;~4tJ{~·~.li·~6;(:\\~;. ~.:Ld· Li;}··~Y:'~ ;: \:: ':: 
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KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING (J .. OINAIICE 
SECI'IONS: 
13 • 00 RDRAL ZONE 
13.01 RESTRIcrIONS 
13.02 SITE AREA 
ARI'ICIE 13 
RURAL ZONE (R) 
13.03 NON<:x:lNFDRMING wrs OF RECORD 
13.04 USES PERMITrED - 5 ACRES WI'IH 165 PI'. FRONTAGE 
13.05 USES PERMITrED - 10 ACRFS wrrn: roAD ACCESS 
13. 06 ~ITED USES 
13 • 07 FRONI', SIDE I AND PEAR· YARD SE'.I'1?J>~CKS 
13 • 08 OONDITIONAL USES 
SECI'ION 13.00 RURAL ZONE 
RURAL ZONE 
'Ihe "Rural zone" is a classification for a district suitable for :rural uses, 
such as: limited agricultural pursuits incll.Jdi.n;J livesb:xik prcx:iuction arrl 
forestry. 
SECI'ION 13.01 RESTRIcrIONS 
No uses, other than those provided for in this Ordinance, are permitted. 
SECTION 13.02 SITE AREA 
Sixty-five (65) percent of the area of all sites shall be left in open space 
free fran structures. 
SECrION 13.03 NCNCONFORMING lOIS OF REOORD 
'!he minimum site area requi.remants will apply in the Rural zone, except that 
these regulations shall not prohibit residential uses ani their accessory 
buildi.n:Js on a nonconfonnin:;J lot of reoord (lots divided prior to the date of 
this Ordinance - see Definitions). All structures shall meet the required yard 
setbacks for the Rural zone. 
SECl'ION 13.04 USES PEEMITI'ED - 5 ACRES wrrn 165 FT. FRONrAGE 
On property of not less than five (5) acres ani with one hurrlred sixty-five 
(165) feet of frontage on an existirq public right-of-way or access approved 
through sub:livision regulations, the followirq uses are pe.nnitted, provided 
that sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site is left in open space free 
of structures: 
A. Agricultural Uses - Which includes cultivation of land, storage of relaterl 
agricultural products and. equipnent, floriculture, horticulture, 
nurseries, vineyards, tnlck garden.irq, animal arrl poultry husbarrlry, and. 
general fa.nn.i.rg, except that for nonconfonn.ing lots of record the minimum 
lot area for the keepirq of livestock shall be 3/4 acre. 
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B. O1urches, ~e halls, ar:rl other non-profit public or private community 
facilities. 
C. Hare ocx::upations as defined in Section 2.02. 
D. Hospitals ani sanitariuns (except aniJtal hospitals - see Conditional Use 
Section) . 
E. Institutions of hicjher lea.minJ, incl1.ldinJ the buildings am uses nonnally 
c:arJ..l~·0n tt.lcr-ein. ' -~{'Jf> ,~. 
F. Public parks, canq:qrcmrls, picnic areas, am other public special use 
areas, sudl as fish hatcheries am gam:'! Presel':Ves. 
G. Public am private schools (except where students are urrler physical 
ro-Straint) . 
H. Rcc:reation uses sud1 as dud~ ranches, ski courses, ca.mpg.:rourrls, an:i ridir:g 
academies. 
I. Repair ar:rl maintenance activities, b.:dlclirxJs, ar:rl associated storage areas 
when located on the sane property as the residence, and also provided all 
storage areas are surrourrled with a sight-d::>sa.lring fence an::i no more than 
one (1) person ootside the imrrediate family is enployed to work on the 
premises (Le. 10CJ3l..rxJ contractor) • 
J. Residential Uses: 
1. Single-Family 
2. ruplex - TWo-Family Residence 
3. Manufactured lIc:rre Units - A Manufactured H<::iOO as a si.ngle residence 
K. Roadside stan:ls of not more than three hl.lIXtred (300) square feet for the 
sale of agricultural prc:x:lucts produced on the premises. 
L. storage of ma.terials used in cormection with the ot;:eration of a household 
and activities associated with the nonnal construction of all the 
l::uildings on the property. All other storage is prohibited except as 
provided herein. 
M. TeIrlp)rary Hardship Use, subject to the st:an:ial:ds of Section 25.06. 
SECI'IOO 13.05 USES P.EI\MITI'ED - 10 ACRES wrrn :roAD ACCESS 
on property of not less than ten (10) acres with road access only: 
All uses permitted in Section 13. 04. 
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" 
SECl'ION 13.06 F9:HIBITID USES 
A. Irrlustrial uses 
B. Marrufacturir¥J uses 
C. Commercial uses 
D. OJt.door advertisirq structures, except unlighted signs attached to a 
00ilcl.iIq not greater than thirty-two (32) square feet in size identifyin::1 
a heme OCCIJpation or specifyir¥J a service that is ren:lered or a product 
that is prcx:luoed on the premises. Also, except signs iniicatirq the 
proposed sale or ren~'i~f'·all ~or part of the property on' which the sign ~t:.'l!" 
is lcx::a:tErl. 
E. General warehousirq - storage of materials not used in connection with the 
abov'e permitted uses. 
SECl'ION 13.07 FRONI', SIDE, AND REAR YARD SEl'BACKS 
A. Front yam. .......... ' ................................ . 25 feet 
B. Side yam ...................................... e· ••• •• 10 feet 
c. Fla.I1l<:iI"g' s~t ............... ~ .....•.............. .. 15 f~t 
D. Rear yam ............................................ 15 fee.t 
,. SECI'ION 13. 08 a:::M)ITIOO'AL USES 
A. Gun Clubs arrl Rifle Ranges 
B. Ctmnercial FUr Fanns 
C. Rental Warehouse 
D. An.imal Clinics or Orphanages, Hospitals, Boa..rdln.J Kennels an:l Runs, 
Schools 
E. Agricultural Products Sales store 
F. Oltdoor '!beaters 
G. Auto Wreck:i.rq Yards, Junk Yards, AutaocJtive Repair 
H. sawmills, Shinjle or Pla.n:in:l Mill, Wocdworkirq Plant 
I. Radio arrl Television 'I'cMers 
J. Airports arrl Ia.r:rl.irq Fields 




KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE RURAL ZONE 
L. EXplosive storage ani Manufactur:i.rg 
M. Private Resort (non-profit) 
N. Gra.1p Hous:i.rg 
O. Celreteries 
~;l:'~~~t:¥Y I.arrlfills 
Q. Ftlblic utility c::arplex Facility 
R. Wholesale Greenhouses 
S. Restricted surface Min.inJ 
T. CornIIercial Resort 
U. Day. care center 




SHOWING RAND WICHMAN K, C, BUILDING 
AND PLANING DIRECTOR STATED 
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CERTIFICATION 
I, Betsy Anderson, Planning Assistant for the Kootenai County Building and 
Planning Department, do hereby certify that the . ~ttached· document is a true, 
exact, complete copy of a Memo from Sandy Forstrom to Bill Douglas. 
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BUILDING· & PL~NG 
DE:PAR1f1i1iME·. . 'N· :T ......:-_ .. _ .,_ _ . .. ____ .... ,:.J!,.. _ . ... _  __ __ ._ .. 
REQUEST FOR PROSECUTION REVIEW 
August 26,.2008 
Bill Douglas, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
FROM: .B!lndy Forstr..om 446-1056 
Kootenai County Building & Planning' 
cc: Scott Clark, Building & Planning Director 
Pat Braden, Attorney . 
Board of County Commissioners 
SUBJECT: CV-4438-06P / CV08-0359 
1) Name of offender/site manager (Defendant): Peggy Harriman / Terry Saylor 
2) Name of property owner: Peggy Harriman 
3) Location of violation: 18209 N. Cedar Grove, Hayden ID 83835 (Parcel # 52N03W-19-5550) 
4) Date/periods of violation: On or around)une 28, 1999 through June 22,2005 and January 10,2007 to 
Present 
5) Ordinances violated (copy of applicable section attached): 
a) Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance 401, Title 9, Chapter 13 and 23 
i) Section 9-13-S-More than one single family residence andlor commercial facility on parcel-Not 
permitted 
ii) Section 9-13-9 -Failure to obtain land use approval - Conditional Use Permit required for a 
Commercial Resort in a Rural zone 
iii) Chapter 23, Section 9-23-1- Conditional Use - Permit not obtained 
b) Kootenai County Building Ordinance #409, 7-1-18, F and 2006 International Residential Code, 
Section RI05.5 
i) Permit # 28746-Expired- No final inspection 
6) Violation Summary: 
a) . Work/activity history: Recreational Vehicle Park in Rural zone without Conditional Use Permits, 
without approval from Garwood Water Co-op, Panhandle Health and Timberlake Fire Department. 
i) June 2S:'1999-Complaint received regarding campground being built behind complainants parcel. 
ii) June 28 1999- Rand Wichman, Kootenai County Building and Planning Director stated the 
campground was grandfathered in the Rural Zone based on zoning Ordinance # 159 which states a 
Dude Ranch was an allowed use. 
(1) . **This was an error as the parcel is located on a private road, not an existing public right-of-
way or access approved through subdivision regulations . ** ' 
iii) June 14, 2005-Complaintant called regarding status of investigation 
iv) June 22, 2005- As a result of the June 14,2005 complaint call, 'a site inspection was conducted and 
indicated no activity on site. Road is unused. All Recreational Vehicle sites are overgrown with 
PHONE (208) 446-1070 • FAX (208) 446-1071 




weeds. Site not metered. No one lives on site. Pictures dated June 22, 2005 show parcel not 
currently used.' , 
v) January 10, 2007-Per Assessor, parcel now has hookups for camp sites, bathroom and shower 
rooms off of an un-pennitted Accessory Living Unit. 
7) . Stop Notifications: . 
a) January 3, 2007 -Notice of Violation mailed certified re: 2nd residence (Returned unclaimed) 
b) January 16, 2007-Notice of Violation mailed for Failure to obtain land use approval for Recreational 
Vehicle Park. 
c) June 20, 2007 - }SI letter mailed for 2nd residence 
d) August 27, 2007- Notice of Violation mailed for Failure to obtain land use approval for Recreational 
Vehicle Park, under Zoning Ordinance-'#46 1, Chapter 13,9-13-9 and Chapter 23,9-23-1. 
e) September 14, 2007-1 51 Letter mailed for Failure to obtain land use approval for Recreational Vehicle 
Park. . 
f) October 02, 2007-Notice to Title recorded for 2nd Residence 
g) November 9, 2007-Notice to Title recorded for Failure to obtain land use approval for Recreational 
Vehicle Park 
h) August 1, 2008-New Notice of Violation- CV08-0359 posted for Failure to obtain land use approval 
due to additional calls from neighbors that the Recreational Vehicle park is in steady use and for pennit 
28746 expired without final inspection. 
8) Outside Agencies efforts to bring them into compliance, etc.: 
a) March 8, 1999-Letter from PHD to Peggy Harriman re: Proposed RV Park-Plans submitted are not 
acceptable. 
b) July 20, 1999-Cedar Grove Lane Road Association Meeting- Peggy Harriman and Terry Sayler are 
denied use of Cedar Grove Lane for the purpose of accessing their RV park and Campground. 
c) August 10 1999- Letter from Attorney Mischelle R. Fulgham of Lukins & Annis, P.S. Attorneys At 
Law to Terry Saylor re-affinning that Cedar Grove Lane Road Association has denied them use of the 
private road for their Recreational Vehicle Park. 
d) September 19, 2007- Letter from Panhandle Health re: water & sewer hook-up completed even though 
Pennit # 99-28-00008 was expired in May 2000. No system was installed or approved. 
e) October 2, 2007- Letter from Garwood Water Cooperative to Peggy Harriman & Terry Saylor that the 
RV Park is in violation of Garwood Water Cooperative's Bylaws. 
f) July 24, 2008 - Letter from Garwood Water Cooperative to Peggy Harriman & Terry Saylor 
reaffirming they cannot use residential water from their home to supply their CampgroundlRV Park. 
9) Kootenai County Efforts to bring them into compliance, etc.: 
a) August 7, 2007 - Conference with Peggy HarrimanlTerry Saylor, they will apply for Accessory Living 
Unit. 
b) January 17, 2008-Conference with Peggy Harriman/Terry Saylor for a Pre-Application. Peggy 
Harriman st;;ttes that they are running a Dude Ranch, not a Recreational Vehicle Park 
c) April 2008 - conversation with Mr. Saylor requesting proof that nonconfonning use of land had not 
ceased for more than 6 months or expanded upon. 
10) Names of witnesses: 
a) Eileen.Wilson 2414 E. Homestead Loop Hayden ID 83835 
b) Brenda Isley 18363 N. Cedar Grove Lane, Hayden ID 83835 
c). Jack & Donna Osborne 17661 N. Cedar Grove Lane, Hayden 10 83835 
d) Kootenai County Building & Planning personnel 
i) Mel Palmer 446-1065 




11) Pbotograph(s) of site and violation attached: (NO) (YES) #: 11 __ _ 
12) Attachments: Letters from outside Agencies/Ordinances 
a) Cedar Grove Lane Association Declaration of Road Maintenance/Covenants-Recorded November 15, 
1993 
b) Cediu Grove Lane Road Association Meeting - July 20 1999 
c) Letter from Lukins & Annis Attorneys At Law- August 10, 1999 
d) Letter from Lukins & Annis Attorneys At Law with pictures - August 19, 1999 
e) Panhandle Health District - September 24 2007 
t) Garwood Water Cooperative- October 2,2007 
g) GarWood Water Cooperative-July 24,2008 
h) Zoning Ordinance # 159 - Adopted August 1990 _,~, . 
iT-:!~Zoning.Ordjnance # 401-' Chapter 13, Rural Zone, Chapter 23-Cond'itioffal Uses, Adopted May 30, 
2007 
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EXHIBITD 
3 LETTERSSHO~G CANWGROUND 
WAS IN USE FROM THE 1991 THROUGH 2010 
2 LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
,0 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ; 
I TRELL KENNETT, ASKED TERRY ANSPEGGY SAYLERlFTHEYCOULD 
USE A LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION FOR CEDAR GROVE DUDE RANCH 
CAMPGROUND CAMPING. MY WIFE AND TWO SMALL CIDLDREN HAVE STAYED 
AT THE CAMPGROUND FOR THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS, BECAUSE BEING A 
PILOT OF A AIR TANKER WHICH DROPS FIRE RETARDANT ON WILD FIRES, I 
NEED TO BE CLOSE TO AIRPORT FOR EMERGENCY DURING THE SUMMER 
SEASON, WE HELP PROTECT THE LOCAL AREAS AND STATE LANDS .. 
WE PARK OUR TRAILER AT CEDAR GROVE CAMPGROUND. BECAUSE 
OF THESE REASONS 
1, WELL MAINTAINED AND VERY CLEAN, AND QUITE. 
2. CLOSE TO THE AIRPORT FOR MY EMERGENCY ACCESS. 
3. BEAUTIFUL NATURAL TREE AREAS BETWEEN CAMPING SPOTS 
THIS IS NOT LIKE COMMERCIAL PAVED RV PARK. 
4. WHAT THE NEIGHBOR'S HAVE SAID TO KOOTENI COUNTY 
ABOUT CEDAR CAMPGROUND IS NOT TRUE .. 
( THERE IS NO FIRE HAZARD) 
( ALL SEWER DRAINS ARE CLEAN AND NEVER BACK UP, NO SEPTIC SMELL OR 
EXPOSED SEWER WATER AT DRAIN FIELDS). 
( BOTH RESTROOMS ARE EXTREMELY CLEAN ALL THE TIME} 
SINCERELY, 
TRELL KENNETT 208 -670-8735 




September 2nd 2010' '.!.; " 
, • ,-: " • :'\/ '0. ".~ .i", 
.:', . 
" 
. To Whom It May COf1gem, , . 
: ',_ '.," '.''': '. 1,.,::2;i Y':1'; " Ie ,.J , . 
. '. 
~ i ~ . I ' ,', ':':' '. " \"i : ~ .; ," -' .... 
I was a vendor this'yearat theNortil, Idaho. Fair & Rodeo.lt)wasmy first 
year ':lttendi~g. The fa.ir~s'a·6 'day eVent forven'dors'.Set llP is,,onTlltsday 
and teardoWn on Sunday evening. It is required to be at the f~i'r fi'o~'n 10:00 
am to 10:00 pm. This makes it a 12 hour day. I was needing help with my 
booth. Mysister and 12 year old niece along, with my 22 year old daug.hter 
carrie to. help. My familY,members decided to sleep in a tent, so it was vital 
to find~a safe place to canipwithour R.V. Finding a quiet safe',camp, was 
almo~t i~po.ssible. We were referred to the fairgr?-lmds, Silverwood, Alpine, 
etc, which none of these met our needs. 
. . "': ~ . 
w~'weretr~lY blessed to find ;erry & Peggy :§ayler's "Cedar Grove Dude 
Ranch.;" , ' -
Upon our arrival,' on Tuesday August 24th 2010 at approximately 12:00 P!11, 
with our R. V trailer in tow, we turned left off of GaIwood on to Cednr 
,'., /' 
Grove Lan~.·i}s we were heading north u~he road to the camp spot, 'vve 
heard a man yell out to us from the left side of the road, "DbN'T DRINK 
THE WATER!!!! Looking again to the I.eft, we saw a man & women 
standing in the front yard. (We later discovered-the couple to be Jack & 
Donna Osborn.) , 
My husband I were stunned and confused by this statement!? Maybt; we 
should cancel our reservations? He asked me? I then called Peggy and ~~ht: 
assured me that nothing was'wrong with the water. 
- \ . 
I have to say that we were TROUBLED by what the neighbors had saic!. \Ve 
felt it was a fonnofharassment to both my husband & I and to the SayL:r:;, 
/ - We were wondering how many other times this has happened?? It is trulY 
unfortunate that these "neighbors" are making these false allegations, 1 t 
NEEDS TO STOP!!! . 






. , . ,. ,. ..,. . .: , '.': . . ' . / .' ' . . , 
We felt safe and could not : receive any better hospitality that what the 
Sayl~rsoifered. We arelooldng lQ,rw~& t9~returning next year to the f8 ir 
and to CEDAR. GROVE'CaIDlp'.r;.j)~. \.-\; r9;t: Ui,I~):.':~ '_. l\lX,
.... ".'C • • -': ••••• • "-~_":. "" .; - '; l'!l:lVat~n. ue } ") '~): ;:-:~; ' . ~-' ;' 
I know that 1J1ere are m~yfamilies that have 'the same feelings: as.we do. 
': : / ·;J!i,·:·· .... (':ht:·jf;:~/:::1/~;¥<X l~. i,: ';~'~i ~::,:\ ':':' ! "; '. ..i £-. '. 
We sincerely hope that you, put a END .tQ thyse false allegations, and 
H5fUntriitliftiIrle~s~~fal~~~~~~1:.1Y9~EP~ .c~p to' cOIJ.Ji~~e~~· '. ; 
. . . ' ,'. ':. :: . • ", :- ". . :. '.. .. " . ' . 1 
:' ' .' 
. ' . . ".' . " . .' "" . ,: ' ~: .' ,) . . 
If you would like to talk tqme\p'ersonally, or to verify tl:le outburst; Please 
feel free to. coritactLme';,:~~:tifut4~;\·~'·I' r;.~;:( i 'l,:i<·i·\; L.;.: ,· ./' .. I' :, . ' 'i 
_ ',' .,". 'H "--: ·'r.~ ~ ~.:;':;~~·?~·'·-~ '~'. : ,~~.''': ...  ': . ~ ' :,.,U.·i ·>·~J·:~l"t "' · ~ t.".\'I.~_I. ~ · ·I"; L; V-"';' ·: ~.:" ",f ~.: i.~ ~ : . ' 
. ~"~'v""'s.l'ri p~:' t;· ere: t'····,U: .. ve..."1,·" ;l (Ai 1.,1,, 11 19()i· : : . · f 
.. . ..i,' ~ : . l,,\ "r. ~ . ., ~ ~ ' . . ~;, : t'P' ~ " t.: ..... 1 ~ ~.,. .,.,;1 . ..... . ~ ~4 J •• ,.. .. • . , . 
.:~, .' 
Sincerely, : ·i·ii~ i; i ~;:. :i ·::: ~},}::\g;;~::~;,:~(;r·J t;/\~~ !.. . 
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BRIAN REED CONSTRUCTION INC 
116NWALNUT 
AINSWORTH, NEBRASKA 69210 
DEAR TERRY & PEGGY SAYLER 
This letter is to confirm that I came to Idaho and camped at Cedar grove 
_ Campground from 1998 till 2006 then mom got sick in 2007 
I came to Kooteni County in the summers for work. Because of the great expansion of 
home construction there was lots of work for my carpenter crew. 
The Campground was Peaceful, and had very Clean Restrooms., There was no sewage 
smell very Clean and safe in the trees. 
- Terry if construction ever picks up give us a call. We have been working on Ranches 
around here Repairing Fences and Barns. A few new Homes have been constructed in the past 
years. 
Thank you for letting the crew I stay at Cedar Campground in the beautiful Cedars trees. 
SINCERELY, BRIAN REED. 





MARCH 25, 2010 
RE: CEDAR GROVE CAMPGROUND 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
I WORK IN THE FORESTRY AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES AND TRAVEL OFTEN 
FROM JOB TO JOB. SINCE 1998 AND CONTINUING THROUGH 2007 I HA VB CAlvIPED 
AT THE CEDAR GROVE CAMPGROUND MANAGED BY PEGGY HARRIMAN AND 
TERRY SAYLER. I CAMPED THERE AND HELPED BUILD THE CAMPGROUND AND 
MANAGE THEIR FOREST. I HAVE ALSO CAMPED THERE MANY TIMES WHEN I HAD 
OTHER JOBS IN THE AREA. I HAVE ALSO CAMPED WHILE LOOKfNG FOR WORK 
FROM TIME TO TIME. I HAVE CAMPED THERE EVERY YEAR BETWEEN 1998 AND 
2007 BOTH SUMMER AND WINTER. 
SOMETIMES THERE WERE OTHER PEOPLE CAMPING WHEN I STAY ED THTRE: 
SHANE JOHNSON 
Peggy Harriman 
lS213 Cedar Grove Lane 
Hayden Idaho 83835 
Ref: Cedar Grove Dude R~ch Campground 
I Jack Gurganus State that I camped at this property and had 




SHOWING SEWAGE SYSTEM INSTALLED 
1999 LEFT OPEN FROM 6-15-99 9-28- 99 
I CALLED 6 TIMES FOR INSPECTION NO ONE 
CAME OUT TO LOOK AT INSTALLATION. SO I TOOK 
PICTURES AND FILLED IN BECAUSE OF OPEN HOLE 
DANGER. IT HAS BEEN IN USE SINCE 1999. 
-.' 
.. 
Septic Pormlt # SP 99-28-0008 ' Is~ul,) OatuS/D/9U 
The following conditions nrc placed upon the permit: .' 
SEPTIC TANK· ,, ;.,., .. . , .,-
Tank Capacity will be at least 6000 gallons 
. " . :' ... ... 1\'., .•.•..• 
DRAINFIELD (& roplacemont aroi)~1)~iJ:t: : ', • / 
Drnlorleh.l Ilze will be atlea!l 3200. ~uare feet /,/ 
CONDITIONS. : : <, ~~. : :::\ .::::;;i~'(:~>:::· .: ;: ./ 
Sewer lines I Effluent Lines must be 'double enca$e<i unoei roadwoy s. 
No parking, driving, structures or livestock over the drJllnfield or replacoment aro;.l 
Manufacturer's R-tlcommendaUons must be followeq,On all compononts , 
Maintain all sepsnltlon dlstancos listed on.tne pe1J.l"lt andlorli~ted within tho Tochnlc(J1 G\,;ICJc\CO M:m .;;::: i 
ror Indlvld~al and Subsurface Sewag~ DlsposnV '~, : . ' '. . 
This parmlt Is .1qr8 ~O ,slle RV park With. one r~troomlshowor hOUSQ. 12 01 1110 RV ana ll\<3 l!l ~lrGOm 
Ishower hOUSQ are to be hooka9 up to o~e (lt1e oralnfields and tho olher 18 RV SI\OS ul e t) bo hOOf-t·u 
up to lhe other dnilnfield ... Each drolnfleld III consist 01 l'W,0 1500 gallon soplic \an~,~ hoc f. ~'J li p \:\" . 
series ~nd l~en connocted to ,a , ~.~~~:.?,  ,}J~;~\~~~~.~~~~ld. , see plot pion, 
SEPARATION DISTANCES·!\0. : ,j~'\:\~{!;~J!;:~> . .' . . ~ ;;¥t /',I;'I!o~~~iJ:~~'(\;I~~~}1~" " '" : ~" . : . '.. ' . 
• Dlst.ance ot lank from dw, .lng foundation -' 5.feel minimum . 
Dlatanco of lank from w)!ll· 50 feotmlnlmum . • . . 
Distance of lank from private water lines· 10 feet minimum 
Dlslance of \a~k rro~'~u.bli.~ \yate~ lines - 25feot minimum 
Distance ot field trim property line -.5 feel minimum . 
Distance or fieldftom dwelling foundation - 20 feet minimum 
Dls\ance orfiel$((rom weil- 100 feet minimum 
Distanceot fiqlo from sur1ace water - 300 feet minimum 
Distance of ~eld from septic tank ~ 6 feet minimum 
Distance of ,Mid from water lines ~ 25 feet minimum 
Dra . old ,rd~O:~XC'~\;~~;!'{~;~l~tut' 5 pee ifiod ,II e mauve s y s leln 
Permit Issued by ') '/ (' _.A .': :,;:'r,'!;~"'\.'" , ~ . , Environmental Health Specla.ist 
. ;~ ',. . 
Final Approval ofthls Permit requ es ins'pectioribfthe system in the ground , uncovered, li nd 
submittal of a plot plan distinguishing system construction specificalions and finallavout il'cludirg 
location on the plot with respect to other permanent structures, To Schedule a final fn spect lon oj; 
the number listed below, ., '!;'~:: I: : .. ', :: ':... ... ,., . :: .',',' :: . .-, . 
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ON-SITE'SEW:t\(JEiSYSTEM PERMIT 
" . 
". .... " 
Installer's Copy 
@13eptfc Pormlt # SP 99·28·0008 ."uo Data 511 3199 ' 
lhis pennit is valid fot one year (rom issue date for an individual ~ubsurfa\!e se\\~" dbposal s)'stem fur : 
Plll'Cel # 52N03"Y.19.5SS0. Towtuhlp S2N.!tange 03W. ~tion 19. Boise: Meridhl.n: Ii I 0.32 ac~) plvt 
currently belongmg to PEGOY HARRIMAN. ' ,,' ,,' 
The following conditions ttre placed upon the pennlt: 
SEPTIC TANK· 
Tank Capacity will be at (east 6000 gallons 
DRAINFIELD (& ""placement aroa)· 
• Drainfleld sIZe wl/l be at least 3200 square f~t 
CONDITIONS· , , ' 
Sewer lines I Effluent lines must be double encas&d under roadways, 
No parking, driving, structures or livestock over the dralnfield or replacement area, 
Manufacture(s Recommendations must be followed on all componerHs, 
Maintain all separation distances listed On the permit and/or listed within the TfJchnlcal 
Guidance Manual for Individual and Subsurface S&wage Disposal. 
This permit Is for a 30 site RV park with one restroom/shower house, 12 of the RVand the 
restroom Ishower house are to be hooked up to one of the dralnnelds and the other 1 a RV 
sltQS are to be hooked up to the other dralntield. Each drainfield will consist 01 two 1500 
gallon septic tanks hooked up In a series and then connected to a 1600 square ft , drainfleld, 
See plot plan, 
Permit Issued by Dave Hylsky • 666·89a1 " 
. ~. : '. ' ' . 
See EHS field plot plan for location of drain field and replacement area If attached, 
Final Approval of this Permit requires InspeCtion of the system in the ground, uncovered, and 
submittal of a plot plan distinguishing system construction specifications and final layout including 
location on the Flot w:th respect to other permanent structures. Please call (208) 667·9513 to 
schedule a tina inspection of the system prior to covering the system, 
NOTE: AT THE TIM,E OF FINAL INSPECtION, A GREEN OR RED TAG WILL BE TIED TO 
THE SEPTIC TANK. A GREEN TAG INDICATES SYSTEM IS APPROVED AND READY FOR 
BACKFILL. A RED TAG INDICATES A PROBLEM AND PHD MUST BE CONTACTED • 
. 1 
2195 Ironwood Court • Coeur diAlene, Idaho 83814 • (208) 667-9513 
, Page 1 of 1 
: 
r':: .. \ ..\ 
~ 
___ ~m_ .... .a .. ~~~~~~SBrr 1DR-~~"~.SE·.!~'~i"-.N&;ml: ••• ·.'·11.1U1"1~ .,IIIaIIBIHI"I!· .-----.--------1 ,- - ~ 
March 8, 1999 
Peggy Harriman 
PO Box 2585 
Hayden. ID 83835 
'- ~ ./ 
. < ,. 
Panhandle He:alth Distript I 
ENViRONMENTAl HEAhk SECTioN 
" ~"::'~'~;':5:~{ 
2195 Il'()nwood Court 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838t4 
(208) 667·9513 
F~(208)765-4309 
Rc: Proposed RV Park on Cedar Grove Lane 
Dear Peggy, 
Outl)'ing om~S! 
Bonal!l'$ Fmy. (208) 267·5$53 
il:e\log& • (lwt) '7U-7"'" 
St. ~brie$' (208) HS"",SS6 
SlIlUlpolllt. ll08} 265-6..\8-& 
I met with Terry Sailor on site and inspected the test holes. The soil type was detennined to be 
A-I soil and ncceptabl loading rate of 1 gallon per day per square fool of draintidd. 
,Your proposal is fa 30 RV sites At 80gallor.! per day per site the required dralnfield size will 
be 1100 ·s·,\Jare feet p us equal size replacement area. The septic tank size has to be twice the 
daily flow for a total of 4800 gallons. The plans I have now are not acceptable. 
Please submit a new set of plans showing the RV sites, which siles are hooked up to which septic 
tanks und drainfields following the above requirements. I reconunend hiring n licensed engineer 
or an Itpproved septic installer to help in the planning and construction d this systcm. Also, an 
additional $90.00 will be required to pay for the number of connections. 
If you have any questions give me a call. 
Sitlce~AelY' , ~ ? rxt /er 
David Hyls' , 
Senior Envfronmental 
Health Specialist 
• Ccmrnerclal·lndlAlrial R,.lOw· Oayea, •• £nwOMIIInlal Hoal'" £ducallo,,, Epldemoloqy (~OII ••. Food Bo.". l!no ..... w.ltr iIomt IlWos •. Viti., Bolo. II"" .... ) 
• F0c4 e."'bllclu"a"IJ IPotmllJ. InJl)9C1IOt1I) • G"OII'opI'.lCal)nlo"".\JOII Sy'I.",' Haza,doul "'''.IIIla (L.,.,. R&donl'lndoo< AJt Qualily • Lind O...,olopmtnl • L •• d Hulth Pro;. 
·1.1""9a~ Suivoyo • Non·domeo". WI". WII.,· ~ubllC PQOI.· PublIC Walll Sy""", • Pubile H.alth Nulu" •••• ~lhdIum Aqulfor P,olocbon' S"'''Oo PumPClS IPttm ... Inspeetlonal 
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Site Neighbors Dwelling 
Site Aquifer 
Site Surface Water 
Site Canals 
Site WaterLine 
Site Soil Type 
Site Neighbors Well 
Site Eval EHS 
Sewage Issued , 
Site, Seasonal 
Site Slope - ..... 
Site Curtain . 










Site Canal Comments 





Site Property Comments 
Site Slope Comments 
Site Water Comments 
Site Diversion Comments 
Site WaterLine Comments 
Site Scarp Comments 






No - i 
No i 




No i " 












, .., ---l 
Yes \ , , J 
DUDE RANCHIMOBIL HOME PARK. \"CEDAR \ 
---l 
GROVE\" - 31 SITES - FEES MAY BE OWED, OWNER 
i 
I 
INFORMED. - PAID 1/8/99 #16671 $(00 - PAID 5/10/99 , 
#17038 $90 (30 SITES 1 BATHOUSE/LAUNDRY)DUDE 
RANCHIMOBIL HOME PARK\"CEDAR GROVE\" - 31 i 
SITES - FEES MAY BE OWED, OWNER INFORMED. -







80, Dave Hylsky 
, 
; 





















Sewage Field T_ype 
Sewage Field Size 
Sewage Bed Size 
Sewage Alternative Sand Depth 
Sewage Daily Flow 
Sewage Baths 
Sewage Square Feet 
Sewage Cement 
Sewage Alternative Length 
Sewage Alternative Width 
Pennit Issue EHS 
Sewage Living Units 
Sewage Tank Size. 
Sewage People 
Sewage Alternative 
Sewage Alternative Size 
Sewage Alternative Max Depth 
Sewage Alternative Type 
Sewage Alternative Filter Size 
Sewage Complex 
Sewage_Conditions 
Sewage Final 1 EHS 
Sewage Final 1 Pass 
Sewage Final 2 EHS 
Sewage AQI>foved 
Site Property 
Site GroUnd Water 
Site Diversion 
Site Sc~ 


















Sewer lines I Effluent Lines must be double encased under 
roadways.\ 
No parking, driving, structures or livestock over the 
drainfield or replacement area.\ 
Manufacturer"s Recommendations must be followed on all 
components.\ 
Maintain all separation distances listed on the pennit andlor 
listed within the Technical Guidance Manual for Individual 
and Subsurface Sewage Disposal.\ 
This permit is for a 30 site RV park with one 
restroom/shower house. 12 of the RV and the restroom 
Ishower house are to be hooked up to one of the drainfields 
and the other 18 RV sites are to be hooked up to the other 
drainfield. Each drainfield will consist of two 1500 gallon 
septic tanks hooked up in a series and then connected to a 
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EXHIBITF 
SHOWING PLANS SUBMITTED TO COUNTY 




,;r .~ ... ,.:,.. ~1 ~ oj li ;? 0;::,;"" 




SHOWING SIGNED OFF HOUSE & RESTROOMS 
BOTH STRUCTURES UNDER REMODEL BUILDING 
PERMIT MARCH 3, 1998 # 28746 




, t " 
! LE LOCATION A'P rl-lE~' u.,\<)r ~ .':"II1II. _ .... '
!J HO'l'ECTED FROt'll THE WEATHER', iPAN INSPECTOlz C.\' f'~ .'O'l J'; : .; ! . 
:" .t: .!L!i::d l!:Speclion: 
if i ruulldJlion 
.. ' Si:lD Insulation 
ii·: !ns~!'liion 
" .. \!:\S0nry 
;,,_ . . :::) PSlIfl1 13o~rd 
- ,.'> 
" ;-: !~t!.: 
HE WILL NOT MAKE AN INSPECT10i'\. 
/ r c:::?'/>(------.- .. ---- .-.... 
JJ/~~88t'1P:J-;t~7'7 [I,'cc i 
Dale : Insn~~_ 
Dille . Insp. </ 
Date CZ-';2J-Ef Insp,~ 
Insp , I 
Insp<cP'.L---;2. 
Insp~2~ 
Li!:l. ~_ . 
3L1LU::l, _______ ... 
C>. Ll. '1'\1'0 (2) WORKING DAYS BEfORE YOU DIG - 1-800-428·<\950 (!~,\t.:I>.tCil!~' .',~~,;~ 
\ ~':r :::i i ~ ~ efnoer utilities) 
l' 
''.''. 





















poe 0 X 2 5 8 S H 1\ Y DEN L A K E, I 0 8 3 83 5 
r-'-
EXPiRED· 
DEC 1 6 1999 
Ph 0 n e: (2 0 8) 7 7 2 - 0.0 7 y' 
'. 
A.d.· dr p S S : "'i(..tF ~. 
Serial: 172324 plan: 28746 , Date! 31zJ7'r 
S 19 T 52N R 03W ~.~ . Parcel.: 52N03W-19-5550 
Legal TAX ~14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3) 
Contrtr: SELf 
M Contr: NjA " :OJ'::·":. 
Phone: ( ) 
Phone: ( ) 
~AYDEN 83835 Job hdd: 1653 E CEOAR~ROVE LANE 
o ire c t s: ~ \...I 'f' ~, 9"0 N. fO 1'4 GAR l~ 9 0 0 
.,,·"--rURN U~ RO 
RD, N ON CtOAR GROVE TO SITE ON IF AT 
.-...... -. .-" .= ....... :.'., 
Vallie 511,732 P : 006, pc: M: 
$ :i / e ~~~;.'Z.~72~1':;;1;';, S F S (., i:3 M f 1 0 13 2 F 2 3 ",:) - -.: _.':_\. ;:_:;.:i;' _ .. -.. ,'" t....... '- _ ,._
oee lyp: ~~ S~GL fAM RES ADO/ALl 
Con s t I' C : VN ~;.:;.." 
cov POR 1849 NEW 
o C C G r' a L! p : R 3 




;~ r) n 1 n ~J R 1 f l~' "j i " . rj. J ~~..".~ Healr.::h: #104LlJ 5-27-9'1 
C0lllrnent: 
/ 
. ':. ~ If" ' .• 
1 " '.:J, c.:, i6 " -,._, fl, l , 
t:. X,E:.,frt P T 
> 
/ 
(q9 $20) KECEl.ECT, VINYL 
r/> \ .~ 
Orr I C"L"f - ~ ,.,' -; .. 
',:,:' i'{;~''';' :-1(4".'-' 'Il" S a I- r-.., -. ~"".... '.. I .~ .. ' -
;t,Q""'':'. :,~ 








' .. -~,: 
PHYSICA.L CHARACTERISTICS 
!.i~yle: 42 lWfJ 1 Scory > .. 1')09 
O<:cuP':lJIcy: S;nglc tamily 
Story Hei9~t: 1.0 




Material: Ena~el steel 
.Type: Gable 
Pra~nq: Std tor class 
?i tch: Not, ava i lable 
FLOORING 
Slab 1.0 
Sub ar~ joists 2.0 
Base ~!o~ance 1.0, 2.0 
EXTERIOR COVER 
Log vene~r or rusci l.O~ 2.0 
:or:rERIOR FINISH 




Fireplaces: 2 .... , 




HEAIING JUn) .AIR CONDITIONING ! Primary }i:e.at: H411 Urlits 
Lower Full 






J Fixt. Ba,r.ho 
2 Fixt. B':a ths 1 2 
Kit Sink 1 1 
k'accr Heat: 1 
70TAL 7 




§I 24X24 Del G>wdge • 
; 01-1 40X30 Hayoover wrL T's ,----, 

























S2NO)W195S~u Property Clar.r.: 51'1 
18~09 N CElll\R GUQVE J..N 
·1 
Conatr.uc-:.ion 
wood f rl'lme '1..1/ sh 
Wood (ri\;ne '!.I/ch 
1_ 





tlAnc Area Floor- Area SQ Fe 
1 GCO 1. 0 lG30 
96 2. C SG 
o !:ra'-'l 
-:'OTAL aASE 
Rcw Type Adjus~menc 
SUB·TOTAL 
!nterio::- ~inish 
Ext :Lvy Units 





Plumbing Fixt: 7 
Other Features , ." .. 
sua-roT»,!, ON£ =1, 
sua-roThL 0 ~!TS 
Carages 
o Integral 
o Att. Carage 
o Att Carports 
o BSRlt Garage 
ext: Features ---_._-_._ ....... -
SUB-TOTAL 
Quality Class/Grade 



























SPECIAL FEATURES S1JMM:ARY OF IMPROVDmmS 
Stxy Const Year Eft 
Description Value :;:D Use h9t Typ~ Grade Con!it Yeo;'!. r Cond 
D :lSTLFL1J1.: 275 D lftIn.r. ~.OO 1 Avg ~991 :1994 GD 
BASIC 2225 01 HAYCOVLR 10.00 1 Avy 1996 1996 AV 
HhS 2)00 f)) llf:!OJ! C.CO ::. Low 1596 1996 FA 
0< :C 1517 O. POL!!!LlX' !O~OO rail: 199G 1996 ],.V 
r; ... t-::. Cull.,CLul/J.I .. l .. Arprl'O j , .... r/O",,!'" ... 
<;1.'( r.i/lflt.'0el 
:';:"'!j l:/ 1 ;;/:':UI./') 
_\ t I. 
i)-I i I.. 
• J 













1696 132410 0 0 .lOS 
40)(: 30 4090 ., 0 lilO 
24x 2.( 0 0 $V 100 
2{>< 36 )0620 7 0 HO 
~1:~·P1"~"':~lr:.l r:'lr'~, 
TtiT;..J, lJ1JJ';':J}Vj:)I.ni'f v;d IJJ.: 
J~'(!J(]h .101 (J ,,\I 
0 2.39031 










'''I'<OJ'''l';~S;O !'ropeny lid~." ,1'1 
IB209 1/ CEDJ\!l cnOV!': 18 
FiniGhed 
f.~ge An~'" Floor. At"I'!o'l Sq Fe 
il 
! 
::;tyle: 4.1 Low/FlIir Stocy ,. .. ':"YlJ'..! 
Consr-nlC'cion 
W'"'0n f ('!\!'n~ ...... / ~::h qQ. 1 0 <;9'" 
VAj'U~ 
~ Qn r.n 
Occu~ancy: $i~01e family 
Story Height.: 1.0 














Base ~llo~ance 1.0 
EXTERIOR COVER 
Log veneer or rusti 1.0 
INTERIOR FINISH 
DrY"'all 1. 0 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
Finished Rooms 5 
Bedrooms 2 
Fo~l DiDing Rooms 1 
HEATING AND AIR COND:IT:IONING 
2ri~xy nea~: Forced hot dir~gas 
Lover Full Part 
/Bsmt 1 Opper Upper 
. PLUMBING 
























SOMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS 
o era...,! 
TOTAL BACS 
Row 1:'ype Adj U~ ttnent. 
SUB·TOTAL 
o ~nterior Finish 
o ext: Lvg Units 





Plumbing Fixe, S 
Othe= Features 
Str!l-'!'OTAL ONE: UNIT 
Str!l-'!'OTAL 0 WITS 
Garages . 
o Integral 
o Att Gatage 
o Att carpo['ts 
o Bsmt Garage 
Ext Featu:-e9 
Str!l-'!'OTAL 
Quality Class/Grade ---_._-_ .. -_ .. -_ ...... 
GRJ\DE JUl.J1JSTED VALUE: 
























1. Stry COnst 
t Description value 10 Use Rgt. Type Grade Co.nst Year Cond Rate ures Rate Area Value Depr Depr Adj Cotrp Va:t:e 

















RJ ('~ *0/\ 
._---"---------------------_ .. _--------_. -' 
Fair 2005 2005 GO 0.00 Y 0.00 
Appraiser/Date Neighbo['hood 
SU< 0]/10/2007 Neigh 3010 AV 
994 716ao o o 111 
Supplemental Cards 










I, Betsy Anderson, Planning Assistant for the Kootenai County Building and 
Planning Department, do hereby certify that· the attached documents are true, 
exact, complete scanned documents of Rermit 28746. 
~~d0 





• ••• P • ••• • • • • ___ • _____________ ••• • •• _____ • ___ ... 
£' 
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CALL FOR lNS,.ec1l0NS 789·4401 
d1 ,_ .. .:. ~~' '. ~ 
EXP1R'ED , ,', 
..-~- ' 
~' DEC ·1 6 1999 
NCIIo_ 26746 
.f 
Ph 0 n e: . ( 208) 7 7 2 - 0,0 7 Y Owner HARRIMAN, PEGGY 
Date: 3 4. J7'O 
S 19 T ~~N R 03W ~~ . 
<G 
Add J- e 5 s: poe 0 X 25 8 0 H 1\ Y 0 E N L A K E. I 08 3 e 3 5 
Serial,: 172324 Plan: 28746 
Parceli: 52N03W-19-5550 
Legal : TAX ~14055 ( IN GOV'T IT 3) 
Contrtr~ SELf Phone: ( 
M Con t r: N I A .' ." 'c':. Ph 0 n e : ( 
Job hdd: lti5~ E t~DAR : ~~~Vf LANE HAYDEN 83835 
) 
) 
o ire c t s: H~, '( <: 9'5 · N. EO I~ G A.R IN 00 D R D, N ON C I: 0 A ~ GROVE TO S rTf: ON L F AT 
,." . 
', .r. ""(URN IN RO ' ' . 
• :" .!, ~" .. : I' " 
Value 54Jl3~ P: 606, PC; J'I1:. Total: 606 
SIL€ 2709 Sf 56B Mf 100 2f 232 COV POR 1849 NEW ROOf 
DeC lyp: ~9 S~GL fAM RES ADO/ALl DCC Group:R3 oce Load:2 
C(jn~, tl'C: VN ~ NlrJEC: 
,~~)ninq : Rtll-.(At J Heal t:1-1: 
" - J 
. ~ . :. ',:. . ~ I .' ... . 
C 0 mm e n t; 1 0 . 3~, SAL ; (4 9 $ 2 0) K E eEL E C T, VI NY L 
. J 
. ' 1; X EJrI PT • .. , ... : ... .. : j : 
*104'1.~ 794 
/' 






' -" :~ 
, .
i 





















2 . ,LX, 2 2 d, '.;' ·''-''t.Uu. L Bi .l1'$~~F:'~"';i; ~'!""::-' ::"';}';""'~," ';;,,,,,.;;;l), :.A~""'","" - ... """""" ._~; .... "" ,--.,.....~ 
" 
+-."---
1128 74 (1 
BUILDING P'ERMIT APPLICATION 
Jurisdiction of Kootenai County, Idaho 
28746 
Owner HARRIMAN, PEGGY Phone: (208) 772-0074 
Address: PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE. 1083835' 
Date' V {j 15J 
S 19 T 52N R 03~/ ~ 7' I Serial ~ 172324 , Plan: 28746 Parcerl: 52N03W-19-5550 
Legal TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3) 
Cont rtr: SELF~7:.r.. i ' .. Phone: (' ) 
N Contr: N/A ,Phon~: ( ) 
Job Add: 1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835 
Direcbs: HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT 
TURN IN RD 
Value p: PC: 
Size 




OCC Group:R3 acc Load: 
NWEC: 
Health: #10443 5-27-94 
Comment: 10.315 AC. (49 $20) KEC ELECT, VINYL 
EXEMPT 
o 
Fee (700) b~ t 
, COMMENTS, __ ~ ________________________________________________________ _ 
• w 
' IJ 




• Paro.e' Number (12 d~ .) oS.;(,v., 0 3 (.IJ ... I '" - 5ITt? 
Pr~perty Owner I':~q '4 U(.{Jty[yrt.(A,\) Phone 772 0 Q 9 i 
Mailing Address . eo 6 ;z.519 ~ d Lo) (&I(.L TO Q:j~S= 
con~actor( ... me&.ddrets)'.lO...!.l!~;J~V~~~tL-=-___ ( _________ Phone 722 Q99Lj 
M~ahical Contractor(name &eddIns), _____________________ _ 
", '; ., 
License#, _____________________ Phone, ______ _ 
·~~t;::~ : .:~ ; 
TYPe of StnJcture ttlttouse 0 Garage/Polebam [3·0ther ________ _ 
P~nnft Use? 0 New . )I Addition 0 Remodel 0 Change of use 
o Manufactured!MobiJe Home Setting .0 Mobile to Real Property 
~mq$r of , Existing Buildings Has project received red tag? Date, ______ _ 
.j'.,'!. '!o ,':' . ' 
Directions to site from Coeur d'A1ene:, _____________________ _ 
Utility Co: 0 V"IWP ~ KEC Heat System !ft.~c11.1t. Brand of Windows. ______ _ 
Manufactured/Mobile Home ~Make ___________ year ___ Size, __ X, __ 
• 




. Volume of Excavation(cublcywdl) 
Size of Site Disturbance 
Applicant Name 
Serial Number ('72. 3Z:l ... 
Lot Coverage c.. '3'S""7o 
.. Risk assessment: ~xempt 
Physical Address ( ~ 53 
4< 15% 0 ~15% 
liiil <50 0 50 - 5000 
~<2 acres . 0 ~2 aaes · 
0>5000 
..... _.-.=.=.;;_...1.-_ Property Size/Acreage 10.'"3 I ~ 
Flood Zone, __ C.~ __ Map 160076- D ( '2.5'". 
o Required 0 No site disturbance required 
E. Gdo..f' Gf'b.Jc.. leLa Zi~~"3";-
Co~ents. __ ~------~~------------------------------------------~ 
a'~$2o.oo 0 (50) $50.00 0 Case.,._~ _______________ _ 
lB"Residential 0 Commercial 0 Are DIstrict sign Applcation & CIO _________ _ 
o Removal of Mobile o Industr1al 0 Highway District sign AppHcation & C/o _____ _ 
o Elevation Certificates ~Panhandle Health District sIgn Appfication & C/O 
o Arrrrf Corps of Engineers sign AppUcation 
o Idaho Department of Lands sign Appfication 
o Idaho Depar1ment of Water Resources sign Appication 
o Lease ~reement 
• 0 Warranty Deed Inst. ,.. __ ~ ___ --:_ 
,0 Not for Habitable spaceK"'.Ol't1f'nArl'l 
o other ----'""""~~~~~~?7'-
. Planning Approval ~-------
-----~~5~------............ 
............ --------~_4-r!------------------," / ~r--'-----------
.... 8 ,1 172324 5:2N03W-19-5550 REAL REGULAR ROLL for 1998 11 MAR 1998 
~O *PRIME* 19 52N 03W *CAMA* Code Area 111-000 14:18:34 
HARRIMAN, PEGGY 
PO BOX 2585 
~~BNLAKE, ID 83835 
Locatipn: 16?3 .CEDAR GROVE LN Hayden 83835 
servic.e:1653 . E CEDAR GROVE LN 83835 Old: 




10 HOMESITE· . 
31 RES IMPROV / CAT 10 
31 RES IMPROV/CAT 10 
32 IMPROVMNT/CAT 1-9 
9 a HOMEOWNERS EXEMPT 

























SPEC-IAL ASSESSMENTS Code Amount Acres Amount 
WASTE DISPOSAL 457 80.00 
Pezndt#· Issue Plan# S Action OC TYPE 
23493 07-27-94 23493 1 11-15-94 9 SNGL FAM RES 
23245 23245 3 07-08-94 16 SETTING 
- END - 2 OTHERS - - * 
$61,945 LAND 
52,914 IMPROVEMENTS 
-43, .533 EXEMPTIONS 
$ 71, 3:2 6'l'otal ;':c"!'r~ , 


























·} ...... ------~~~-------------:J 
CCEP11NG YOUR APPUCA nON. (See Example Site Plan) If you have questions regarding ce~in requiremems,. please 
to speak with aPlanner. VWhoUt a proper site plan, a Planner win be required to visit the site for an additional $40.00 fee; We 
for your cooperation. 
Show North DIrection: 
Scale, you ITIJ$t use 1 inch -= an even nurri>er of feet (e.g. 20 feet, 40 feet, 100 feet. or 600 feet depending on the size of 
PfOpe~): ' . , 
3. Boundaries of the parcel, including dimensions (you may need a plat map of your property): 
4. Location, dimensions, and purpose of rights-ofways and easements within the property; 
5 . LoCation, dimensions, and use of aU existing and proposed structures; 
6. Distances of existing and proposed structures from aft property ines, from rights·of ways, easements, and other structures; 
7 _ Location of aU utillties,labeled existing or proposed, including septic tank and drainfield, water, power, phone etc.: 
8. Location and dimensions of all proposed and existing roads, driveways, parking areas, patios, decks, walkways, and 
.. . _ Impennous area(s): . 
9'."> .: 'Location"of any surface water (streams. eiJiverls, 'd~inag3 ways), or sll¥9istinguishlng land features such as slopes, 
or adjacent to the parcel; .. ~ .. , 
10. Extent of area which will be disturbed by construction activity, clearing, digging, or earth rmving: 





/ / ....... ...----... --.------.~ ... . '~ 
/ / ~ 
( / '. 
j \ 
J \ 
.Jm ~ 00 Al.1IH:iUzm JGENr, by hU ~ 
'ignature hereby ackncwledges that this 
~i te plan is a true ard ao::urate repre-
. tion of the site~ '!he owner assumes 







\ AOO;T.·Oo\,) ..J 
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---G7B~----------........ ·1 
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1 <lo t. --. 
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19."" s...-.'a 
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cmo~ 'U' ... 
r''''&c>' 
c.mD .. .. 
II,SId At. .. 
$CALE, I iIrcII 01(1(1 'I" 




u .. " 
' 11., •• 
c ,. 
" , 
·~P::-W ;:7~tT)>"~~" · .... .. ;'::~~);... . 
~~<~.,>.):i;.;it , . SITE DISTURBANCE PERMIT APPLICATION 
Ko.otenai County ,Idaho . 
28746 
Phone: (208). 772-0074 owne'(" HARRIMAN • PEGGY 
AddT$SS: PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, 1083835 
Serial: 172324 Plan: 28746 Date ~ 
Parc~Ht: 52NQ.3W-19-5550 S 19 T 52N R 03W 
Le~al ':JTAX 1t14055 ( IN GOV'T L T 3) 
-collt'(t.r: '$El.F ~·-::-:'o' · Phorfe: ( ) 
r1 Conty:: N/A Phone: (, ) 
.Job ~dd ~ 1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835 . 
D i r. ects: HWY 95 N. E ON GARWOOD RD. N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT 
TURN IN RD 
Valu~ p~ PC : M: Tot~l: 
Size 
OCC Typ: 19 SNGL FAM RES ADO/ALT OCC G,' OUP: R3 OCC Load: 
NWEC: constrc: VN 
Zoning : RURAL. H~al th: :#10443 5-27"-94 
Comment; 10.315 AC. (49 $20) KEC ELECT ~ VINYL 
EXEMPT 
e REa~ReD INSPECTIONS: FEES 
tJ ' ErOsiOn CoNr'ol- Prior to disturba Risk Assessment (28) 
a ErOaIon Control· After site I pared for winter Eng. Services (26) 
[J ,Ero8Ion Control·· MJcI.: Ptan check/recheck (27) 
RISK ASSESSMENT 
$ [J Attached 
$ ~Uired' 
$_' -- a PLANS REQUIRED 
o 
a Final ' Site inspections (28) 
[J Othef _....".~ __________ Administration (29) $ [J By Design Professional 
$ ~n Profe$sional optional 
~~=~~=-~=--~----- Other C ) $ . ::: ' $ [L Plans Required ' TOTAL Fees (A) 
Estimate for Flnanclal .Guarail.tee (B) 
S 
Thla ,...rr!IR ,""""""" lUI .... '/Oid • _ or oonalrUdlon ~ II not 
~""1eo .. arr~ot_lI~ar~ $ 
fgr a.,...tccf flI,I!IOdI¥oltanylh!e ___ -II CICIIIIIIeI1C8d -..., ocr.dtJM t-=---:---:::~;"'-'-:-------+===-~=----~~----I 
~.'~ plOd 01 ~ IttMIy all'" p.mI.' r ~ In WI1IWIO." Expire FIRE DEPT. 
F'twWng  may QIlIII_ &<nclnIh_1en. 
I ~ ~ ... ,~....i II\d~NdIhl.~'" know"_ ..... -------.a.Il ....... -r----"'"-;I"L-------I 
10 be en....t~ AlprtN\lklnlcf'" om...-..- va-n1rG ..... ~01 
___ .. ~~~.....,...halWnOO'nal 
By __ ~ MI ,.",.tor..., 'qrl'l' ~..,CIltIIpIence ~ 
~ CcorIJ ......... no--.; .... or oWwwtN.lhIt"'l NpodId __ 
'- WIiioiy In ocmpIIIrD """ -j il'..-OO'thit . II MIa or II lOr.., 
~~ I __ CW1Ir~iIociIi'M .. ...., arccniN:lirln 
" ..... In _ ' . II ..tied upon 1!l i...-a In ......... cf .,...,.,. .... b 
~~TE 
, ~4/??"' . #S.4y~/t 
NAMe '(Please Print) , 
Total Fees CA) $--~--~___::"L.--------I 
Fin. Guarantee (B) $-~=--,.....jI..7 
Balance Due (A+B) $~~..c.._-I __ -------------1 
DEPT, OF WATER RESOURCES Issued __ ""'"-_____ _ 
Receipt .,.:...--_------rO::-:TH=---E~R------'------I 






£~ . ~y.i 
. ~jJf' . ,. 
. ;: ;.:it~- " . '' /  ~;6f')' ,
~ / ~ ,' . .. ~ 
"TrCE ,I V t;;;; i ,
,:''1;' .1 
STED IN A VI,t!rr LOCATION A'f'trHE:: U' S':~
PHOTECTED FRO!'vl THE WEATHER, iPAN INSPECTO(z c.\!,~'\.'Ci'l r: -::; !: 
?.t . ~L!i~;:d !!: spec(ion : 
ii! ruul1d;)(ion 
< S; ;JO i!lSl!I::I(iOIl 
it') Fr:!f1lillg 
I I " Ir -. !!1St!i<l(lon 
::: \! :l~,.)n ry 
;: .~. ::::; ) pSIJ III l3o;.!rd 
;: ~:: ;!r! ! 
HE WILL tillI MAKE AN INSPECT10~. 
~ .. p;; F~ .,57r---------- m -
. . (1,* - ~c~ .. ~/ . ." . . 
Da:e ,t;:j ~t~ p.J ~rf '/ j/ fl.:. > l ::,:.d ' ~ .. . 
D'l'e /.::??-- Insn~'/7. L·· I'" \.. . .' . 
" ~ ; . I' ~) V'Y")' . ':, ) ' :,', '~':: . . --' ;. : .... 
Date Insp. (:;:/;0/ _h . . (:"" .. '. ! 
D'\ 'e (7 ';17 cr? If1sp / /1 'f .. ........ . l"-"'-~ .~~ : .. ·~ . · •. ' .. . w , " • 
Dale 111sp., 
DlIle7¥%'#~. . IIl~r<~:? 
mile (4?'.1eS(~:, ": Insp~.z-'"') 
t)'I:/ f ~ ! :: ~ 
3l ' !L1 ~: : : ' ___ __ _ _ .. 
L:.: .. L!. ']'\\0 t2j WORKING DAYS BEfORE YO.U DIG - I-SOO -~28-4950 (E~ t: hlt ; ill ~' ... ·:~',c:.: ;; 
.=.:. [ :::1 :'!1C~T',G e r ulililies) 
L 
.~ . 
t," 
~ 
~ 
